ST ATE OF VERMONT
SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO.

RUTLAND COUNTY, ss.
CIVIL DIVISION
STONE STREET CAPITAL, LLC,
Petitioner,

v.
;BARBARA RABTOY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PETITION FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING
TRANSFER OF.STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENT RIGHTS

Petitioner Stone Street Capital, LLC ("Stone Street") respectfully submits this petition for
an Order authorizing and approving the transfer of certain structured settlement payment rights
described below pursuant to 9 V.S.A. §2480aa et seq. and 26 U.S.C. §5891.
PARTIES

1.

Stone Street is a Delaware Limited Liability Company with a principal place of

business located at 7316 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 500, Bethesda, Maryland 20814.
2.

Respondent, Barbara Rabtoy ("Rabtoy"), is an individual residing at 82 Ha1Tison

Avenue, Rutland, Vermont 05701. Rabtoy is single and has four children, none of whom reside
with her.
INTERESTED PARTIES

3.

American General Annuity Service Corporation (the "Annuity Owner") is a

corporation with a mailing address of2929 Allen Parkway, Houston, Texas 77019 and is the
structured settlement obligor that will receive notice of these proceedings via certified mail as an
interested party. A courtesy copy of the notice will also be sent on behalf of the Annuity Owner

to Mr. Matthew Tribolet, Edison, McDowell & Hetherington LLP, 2000 E. Lamar Blvd., Suite
780, Arlington, Texas 76006.
4.

American General Life Insurance Company (the "Annuity Issuer") is a

corporation with a mailing address of2727-A Allen Parkway, Houston, Texas 77019-2115 and is
the annuity issuer that will receive notice of these proceedings via certified mail as an intereste.d
party. A courtesy copy of the notice will also be sent on behalf of the Annuity Issuer to Mr.
Matthew T1ibolet, Edison, McDowell & Hetherington LLP, 2000 E. Lamar Blvd., Suite 780,
Arlington, Texas 76006.

GOVERNING LAW
5.

Federal law, as codified at 26 U.S.C. §5891, et seq., provides that the imposition

of a 40% excise tax can be avoided if the transfer of structured settlement payments rights is
approved by a "Qualified Order,"·which is defined as an Order issued by a Court in the state
where the transferor/payee resides based upon the application of a structured settlement transfer
statute enacted by the state in which either transferor/payee resides or in which the Annuity
Owner or Annuity Issuer are domiciled. See 26 U.S.C. §§589l(b)(3)(B) and (b)(4)(B), a true and
accurate copy of y,hich is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
6.

Rabtoy, the transferor/payee, is a resident of Vermont, which is a state that has

adopted a structured settlement transfer statute that is codified at 9 V.S.A. §2480aa et seq. A
true and accurate copy of the Vermont Transfer of Structured Settlements Act is attached hereto
as Exhibit B.

RABTOY'S PROPOSED TRANSFER TO STONE STREET
7.

Beginning on or about March 24, 2012, the Annuity Owner identified above,

and/or its assignee, became obligated to pay Rabtoy, a certain monetary amount, portions of
which were to be funded over time. Specifically, Rabtoy became entitled to receive $2,039.86
2

guaranteed monthly beginning on or about March 24, 2012, with the last guaranteed monthly
benefit payable on or about February 24, 2042, and continuing monthly thereafter for the
remainder of Rabtoy' s life (hereinafter referred to as the "Structured Settlement Payments"). See
true and accurate copy of Annuity Contract Certificate dated March 29, 2017, attached hereto as
Exhibit C.
8.

In order to fulfill its payment obligations to Rabtoy, the Annuity Owner

purchased an annuity from the Annuity Issuer, naming Rabtoy as the annuitant. See Exhibit C
hereto.
9.

Desiring to receive an advance lump sum in lieu of a portion of the Structured

Settlement Payments, Rabtoy entered into a Purchase, Transfer and Assignment Agreement with
Stone Street on or about February 2, 2017 (the "Transfer Agreement") for the purpose of selling
some of the payments she is owed.
10.

Pursuant to the Transfer Agreement, Rabtoy agreed to sell the following

Structured Settlement Payments to Stone Street:
•

180 monthly payments of $345 beginning with the payment
due on cir about March 24, 2017 through and including the .
payment due on or about February 24, 2032

(hereinafter referred to as the "Transferred Payments"). A true and accurate copy of the Transfer
Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
11.

As consideration for the sale of the Transferred Payments, Stone Street agreed to

pay Rabtoy a lump sum of $28,000.
12.

There are no origination or closing fees charged to Rabtoy to consummate this

transaction.

3

13.

Prior to Rabtoy incurring any obligation under the Transfer Agreement, Stone

Street provided Rabtoy with a written Disclosure Statement setting forth the following:
a.

The amounts and due dates of the structured settlement payments to be
transferred;

b.

The aggregate amount of the structured settlement payments to be transferred;

c.

The calculation of the current value of the transferred structured settlement
payments under federal standards for valuing annuities and the amount of the
federal rate used in calculating such discounted present value;

d.

Gross amount payable;

e,

Effective annual discount rate/Effective annual interest rate;

f.

Good faith estimate of fees and expenses;

g.

Net amount payable;

h.

The amount of any penalties or liquidated damages payable by Rabtoy upon
breach of the Transfer Agreement;

i.

A statement that Rabtoy has the right cancel the Transfer Agreement, without
penalty or further obligation; and

J.

. A notice of potential tax consequences as a result of the assignment.

A true and accurate copy of the Disclosure Statement presented to Rabtoy is attached hereto.as
Exhibit E.
14.

Stone Street also advised Rabtoy to seek independent professional advice in

connection with the Transfer Agreement. Rabtoy subsequently consulted with an independent
professional adviser, who advised Rabtoy about the legal, tax and financial implications of the
transfer proposed in the Transfer Agreement as well as her rights and obligations under the
Transfer Agreement. See Exhibit F attached hereto.
15.

The name, address and taxpayer identification number of Stone Street, the

Transferee, is as follows:
Stone Street Capital, LLC
7316 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 500
Bethesda, MD 20814
Taxpayer ID No. 20-8094548
4

16.

The transfer contemplated under the Transfer Agreement does not contravene any

applicable law or statute or an Order of any Court or other governmental authority and satisfies
the requirements of the Vermont Transfer of Structured Settlements Act codified at 9 V.S.A.
§2480aa et seq.
17.

Rabtoy has considered her own financial situation carefully prior to executing the

Transfer Agreement and believes that the transfer contemplated in the Transfer Agreement is in
her best interest under the circumstances now existing and that the purchase price of $28,000 is
fair, just arid reasonable.
18.

The Court has a_pproved four (4) prior assignments of the Structured Settlement

Payments owed to Rabtoy. In the first transaction, Rabtoy assigned monthly payments of $150
beginning with the payment due on or about May 24, 2014 through and including the payment
due on or about November 24, 2041. The Court approved this transaction on or abo1.1t July 11,
2013 in the matter entitled In re: J.G. Wentworth Origination LLC and Barbara Rabtoy, civil
action docket number 240-5-13 BNCV. A true and accurate copy of the Order approving the
transaction is attached hereto as Exhibit G.
19.

In the second transaction, Rabtoy assigned monthly payments of $650 beginning

with the payment due on or about January 24, 2016 through and including the payment due on or
about November 24, 2041. The Court approved this transaction on or about December 23, 2013
in the matter entitled In re: Seneca One, LLC and Barbara Rabtoy, civil action docket number
416-10-13 BNCV. A true and accurate copy of the Order approving the transaction is attached
hereto as Exhibit H.
20.

In the third transaction, Rabtoy assigned monthly payments of $389.86 beginning

with the payment due on or about January 24, 2015 through and including the payment due on or
5

about December 24, 2015; monthly payments of $239.86 beginning with the payment due on or
about January 24, 2016 through and including the payment due on or about December 24, 2033;
and monthly payments of $1,239.86 beginning with the payment due on or about January 24,
2034 through and including the payment due on or about November 24, 2041. The Court
approved this transaction on or about May 6, 2014 in the matter entitled In re: Seneca One, UC

and Barbara Rabtoy, civil action docket number 112-3-14 BNCV. A true and accurate copy of
the Order approving the transaction is attached hereto as Exhibit I.
21.

In the fourth transaction, Rabtciy assigned monthly payments of $475 beginning

with the payment due on or about January 24, 2016 through and including the payment due on or
about December 24, 2033. The Court approved this transaction on or about October 3, 2014 in
the matter entitled Catalina Structured Funding, Inc. v. Barbara Rabtoy, civil action docket
number 249-7-14 BNCV. A true and accurate copy of the Order approvingcthe transaction is·
attached hereto as Exhibit l
22.

In accordance with 9 V.S.A. 2480ff (b) and (c), Stone Street will serve written

notice of this transfer and petition to all foterested parties (including the Annuity Issuer and the
Annuity Owner) as well as the Attorney General's office, the Office of Child Support, the
Department of Taxes and the Department of Financial Regulations, not less than twenty (20)
days prior to the scheduled hearing of this matter and will file a notice with the Court confirming
the same.
WHEREFORE, the petitioner, Stone Street, respectfully requests that the Court enter an
Order authorizing and approving the transfer of the structured settlement payment rights as
described above and in the Transfer Agreement in accordance with 9 V.S.A. §2480aa et seq. and
26 U.S.C. §5891 and such other and further relief the Court deems just and appropriate.
6

Respectfully submitted,
STONE STREET CAPITAL, LLC,
By its attorneys,
Isl Gregory D. Cote
Gregory D. Cote, VBN: 4953
Mccarter & English, LLP
265 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110
617-449-6508 - o
617°326-3098- f
E-mail: gcote@mccarter.com

May 11, 2017
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§ 5891. Structured sett!ernent factoring transactions, 26 USCA § 5891
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United States Code Annotated
Title 26. Int~rnal Revenue Code (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle E. Alcohol, Tobacco, and Certain Other Excise Taxes (Refs & Annos)
Char.ter55. Structured Settlement Factoring Transactions
.....
26 U.S.C.A § 5891
§

5891. Structured settlement factoring transactions
Currentness

(a) Imposition ofta~~-There is hereby imposed on any person who acquires directly or indirectly structured settlement payment
rig.hts in a struCture9 s.ettleme.nt factoring transaction tax equal lo 40 percent of the factoring .discount as deter,riined Under
sµbsection (c)(4) ~ith respect to such factoring transaction.
·

a

(b) Except.ioµ fo.r ce.ttain
transactions.-. 3.pproved
;
~

:~ r. :M

1

(1) In generat--The tax under subsection (a) shall not apply in the case of a structurecl settlen;ierit factoring transaction in
which the transfer of structured settlem.ent.payffient rights is appro~ed -in advance i.n a qualified.order.
.
.,

(2) Qualified order---Forpurposes of this section. the term·nquali-fied order means a-finaJ order,jUdgment, or decree whi~4-0

(A) finds t!>at thy transfer described in parag mph (I)--

(i) Qo~s not contravene any Federal or State statute or the Order of.any court or responsible administrative authority, and

(ii). is in the b~st interest of the payee~ taking into account the welfare and support of the payee's dependents, and

· (B) is issued--

(i) under the authority of an applicable State statute by an applicable State court, or

(ii) by the responsible administrative auth9rity (if any) which has exclusive jurisdiction oyer1he underlying action or

proceeding which was reSo-Jved by means of the structured settlem eni.

(3) Applicable State statute.--Fo,: purposes of this section, the tenn "applicable State statute" means a s_tatute prOvidlng for
the entry of an order, judgmen~ or ~ecree described.in paragraph (2)(A) which is enacted by--

(A) the State In which the payee of the structured settlement is don1iciled, or

···J-..,1t;;.\/ © 2014 Thontson Reuters. l's.Jo clairn to origina.i lj_S Covernn1en! VVor!<s

§ 5891. Structured settlement factoring transactions, 26 USCA § 5891

(8) if there is no statute described in subpa;ragraph (A), the State in \.vhich ei1her the party to the structured settlement
(including an assignee under a ~ualif.ied asSignment on<le'r stet ion I JO) or the person issuing- the funding asset for the
structured settlement is domiciled or has its principal place of business.

(4) Appli«;:a_ble State court.--For purposes of this ·section~~

(A) In gener~t--Th~ term~·"applicable State co'Urt" means, with respect to any applicable State statute, a court of the State
which enacted' such statute.

(B) Special rulea--ln the case ofan applicable State statute described in paragraph (3)(8), such term also includes a court
of the,_ State i.n which the payee of the structured settlement is domiciled.

(5) QualifiCd o.rder d-ispositive.~-A qualified order shaIJ be fi"eated as dispositive for purposes of the exception Uncfer this

subsection.

'•
I'

•.
(e) Definitioiis.-~For pufposes of this see:tion--~-

I

·i

••

"•!

'

(1) Str'tictured settle~ent.-~The term "structured settlement" means an arrangement--

(A) which is established by--

.

arider
(i) suit or agreement for the periodic payment ~f damag~ excludable from the _gross income
. of the recipient
.

section 104(a)(2), or

(ii) agreement for the periodic payment of compensation under any workers' compensation law yxcludable .from the

gross income ofihe recipient under section 104(a)(I ), and

(B) under which the periodic P.ayments are--

(i) of the character described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of section I 30(c)(2), and ·

(ii) payabl_e by-a person who is a party to the suit qr agreement or tq the workers' compcnsatiOn claim or by a person
who has assumed the liability for such periodi~ payments under a qualified assignment in accordance with section ~ 30.

(2) Structured settlement payment rights.--The term "structured settlemenl payn1ent fights" means rights to receive

payn1ents under a structured settlement.

(3) Structured settlement factoring transaction.--

·----- -----------··------

------------·----------

·::f·,~:.:.i_.:.·:.-P-~e;.:.t'© 2014 Thornson Reuters.. f-.Jo ctaim to original U.S (3ove-rnrnent 'l\forh.s.
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c,,,,,nn transactions, 26 USCA
------··--------·-·--···--------~--'-'·'·--···-··· ····- -----·--

§ 5891. Structured settlement

§ 5891

(A) {!1 general.--The term "su·ucrure:d scnlernent factoring transaction" means a transfer of structured settlement payment·
rights (including portions of structured settlement payments) made for consideration by means of sale, assignment, pledge,
or other form Of encumbrance or alienation for consideration.

(B) Exception.--Such term shall not include--

(i) the creation or perfection of a security interest in structured settlement payment rights under. a blanket security
agreement entered i.n.t,o with an insured depo.Sitory institution In the absence of any action to redirect the structured
settlement payments to such institution (or agent or successor thereof) or otherwise to .enforce· suCh ,blanket security
illte~est as against the structured settlement payment rights, or

(i.i) asubsequerit transfer of structured settlement payment rights acquired. in a structured settlement
transaction.
.,. factoring
.

(4) Factoring discount.".'~~The 'term n.factorittg ~iscount" means an amount equal to the excess of·~

(A) the ~gregate: undiscJunted

amount- of structured settlem·ent payments being acquired in the structured settlement

factoring transaction, over
'

;-·(B) the total amount actuatly paid by the acquircr to the person from whom such structured sertiement payments are

acquired. ·
:)

(5) Responsible. administrative. authority.--The tenn ('respon~ible' administ~tive 'authority" means the bdministrative
authority which had jurisdiction over the underlying, action or proceeding which was res9lved ~y means of the structured

settlement

(6) State.-The term "State" ihc1udes th9 Commonwealth of.Pverto Rico and any possession of the United States.

(d) Coordination with o'ther provisions.-·

(1) In genera l.--lfthe applicable requirements of sections 72, I 04(a)(1 ), I 04(a)(2), DO, and 461 (h) were satisfied at the time
the' structured settlement involving structured settlement payment rights was entered into, the subsequent occurrence of a
structured settlement factoring transactio·n shall not affect the application of the provisions of such sections to the parties to
the stn,ctured settlement (including an assignee un'der a qualified assignment under section 130) in any taxable year.

(Z) No withholding of tax.--The provisions of section 3405 regarding withholding of tax shall not apply to the person making
the payments in the event of a struCtured settlement factoring transaction.

CREDIT($)
(Added Pub.L. 107-i34, Title!,§ I 15(a), Jan. 23, 2002, 115 Stat. 2436.)

1'~'2:•.I © 2014 Thon1son ·Reuters. No clairn to original LJ.S. Govern1T)ent VVor:,.;s.
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589.1. Structured settlement factoring transactions, 26 USCA § 5891

Notes of Decisions (2)
26 U.S.C.A. § 5891, 26 USCA § 5891
Current through P.L. 113-163 (excluding P.L. 113-128) approve_d 8-8-14
~i;, 20 I <I Thomson Reuters.

Nt)

daim lo original U,.S'. Govcmmcnt Works:

,·:.:f'~,;;':~.t' © 2.014 Thomson Reuters. No cfain1 to origin2i lJ.S Governrnenl Wor!,;s_
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STATE OF VERMONT
RUTLAND COUNTY, ss ..
CIVIL DIVISION

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO.

)
STONE STREET CAPITAL, LLC,
· Petitioner,

)
)

)
)
)

BARBARA RABTOY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
.)

PETITION FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING
.TRANSFEB. oF.~TRUC!ttritEIH'{E']ffil)l£MENT:PAYMENTRI©:SYf'8]
EXHIBITB.

§ 2480aa. Legi.sl~tive intent; public policy, VT ST T. 9 § 2480aa

)"

KeyCite Yello.w Flag- Negative Treatment
Proposed Legislation

West's Vermont Statutes Annotated
Title Nine. Commerce and Trade
Part 3. Sales, Assignments and Secured Transactions
Chapter 63. Consumer Protection (Refs & Annos)
. SIJP,\!l,il'P~t 5,,1.l'apsfers of Strugtured Settleme.nts
...

,'

"

-,

9 V.S.A. § 248oaa
§ 248oaa. Legislative intent; public policy

..

•
· Currentness

Structured settlement agreements, whi~h provide· for payments to a person over a period of time, are often used in thesett!ement
of actions such as .personal injury or medical .claims and serve a ~prober of valid purposes, including protection of persqns
from economic victitnf:ta.tion and ensuring a person's ability to prOVide for his or her future needs and obligations. It i$ the
pol_icy of this State that such agreements> which have often been approved by a court, should not be set aside ligl)Uy or·withou.t
good reason.

·ciCdits
2oi I, Adj. Sess., No. 168, § I, eff. July l, 2012,

9 V.S.A. § 2480aa, VT ST T. 9 § 24,80aa
The statutes are curren.t through the First Session.of the 2015-2016 Vermont General Assembly (2015).
En"d or Document

© 2016 Thomson Rcuters,No claim to original U.S:, Government Works.

WESTLA\V © 2016 Thomson Reuters. I\Jo claim to original US. Government VVorks.

§ 2480bb. Definitions, VT ST T. 9 § 2480bb

) •

KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment

Proposed Legislation

West'sVerinoritSfafutes Annotated

..

Title Nine. Commerce and Trade
Part 3. Sales, Assignments,and;llecill'ed'Transactions
Chapter 63 ..Consumet,Pt~tectio~'.Oief~ &,Annos)
--

-..

~llc!lil::iit#''5;'.'.11rl\tlsJ~f§.pf§.IB!~~ec!,$,~ffi,t\W.~.J:lt!i
..... .
.

••.

. ..

9 V.S.A. § 248obb

§ 248obb. Definitions

Currentness
In this subchapter:

(1) "Annuity issuer" means an insurer that has issued a contract to fund periodic payments under a structured settlement.

(2) "Dependents" includes a payee's spouse and minor children and all other persons for whom the payee is legally obligated
to provide support, inCluding a1im.on:Y:~

(3) ''Discounted present value" means the present value of future p~yments determined by discounting suCh payments to the
present using the most recently published Applicable Federal Rate for determining the present value ofan annuity, as issued
by the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.

(4) "Gross 'advance amount" means the sum payable to the payee or for the payee's account as consideration for a transfer
Of structured settlement payment rights ~efore riny·reductions for transfer expenses or other deduCtibns t9 be made from
such consideration.

(5) ''Independent professional advice" means advice of an attorney, certified public accountant, actuary, or other licensed
professional adviser meeting all of the following requirements:

(A) The advisor is engaged by the payee to render advice concerning the legal, tax, or financial implications bf a structured
settlement or a transfer of structured sett! ement payment rights;

(B) !he adviser's compensation for rendering independent professional advice is not affected by occurrence or lack of
occurrence of a settlement transfer; and

(C) A particular adviser is not referre.d to the payee by the transferee or its agent, except that the transferee may refer the
payee to a lawyer referral sGrvicc or agency operated by a state or local bar association.

WESTLAW

© 2016 Thomson F~euters.. No clairn to original U.S. Governn1eni VVorks

§ 2480bb. Definitions, VT ST T. 9 § 2480bb

(6) "Interested parties" means, with respect to any structured settlement, the payee, any be~eHciary irrevocably designated
under the atinuity contract to receive payment$ following the payee's death, the annuity issuer, the structured settlement
obligor, and any ot~er party that has con.tinuing rights or obligations relating to the- structured settlement payment rights
which are the subJect.ofthe _proposed transfer.

(7) "Ne.t advan,ce amount" means the gross advance amount less the aggregate amount of the actual and estimated transfer
expenses required t? be disclosed under subdivision 2480cc(5) of this title.

(8) ''Payee" means a~ individual who is receiving tax-free payments under a structured settlement and prppOses to m·1ike a
transfer of pay,ment rights thereunder.

· (9) "Periodic payments" inCludes b9th recurring payment~ and scheduled future .lurrip sum payments.

(JO}; "Qualified assignment.agreement" m~ans an agreement providing for a. qualified assignment within the meaning of26
U.S.C. § 130, as amended from time to. time.

( 11.) "S.ettJed claim" means the:ori.gina1 tort claim. .resolv_ed by a structured settle mcnt

(12) ".Structuted settlement" means an arrangement for periodic payment of damages for personal injuries or-.sickne~s
established by settiement or judgme:nt·in resolution ofa tort claim but does not~refe( to periodic paymen'ts in settlement of
a workers' compensation claim.

(13) "Struct1.,tred.setilement agreement" means the agreement, judgment, stipulation, or release embodying the tenns.ofa
structured settlement.

(14) l.'Structured settlement obligor' 1 means, with respect to any structured settlement, the party that has the continuing
obligatiot) to make periodic payf!lents to the payee under a structured sCttlement agreement or a 'qllalified assignment
agreement.

(15) "Structured settlemcni payment rights'.' means dghts to receive Periodic payments under a structured settlement, whether
from the structured settl.e ment obligor or the annuity issuer, where:

(A) the payee is domiciled in this State; or

(B) the structured settle n1ent agreement was approved by a court in lhis State.

(16) "Terms of the structured settlement" include, with respect to any structured settlement, the terms of the stl'ucturcd
set1lement agreement, the annuity .contract, any qualified assignment agreement, and any order or other approval of any court
or other government authority that authorized or approved such struct11rcd settlemenL

WESTLAW © 2016 Thornson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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§ 2480bb. Definitions, VT ST T. 9 § 2480bb

( 17) _'iTransfer" i:neans any sale, assignment, pledge, hypolhecat ion, or olhcr alienation or ericun1brance of structured
settlement payment rights made by a payee for consideration.

( l 8) "Transfer agreem.ent" means the agreement providing for a transfer of structured si::ttl ement payment rights.

(19) "Transfer expenses" means all expenses of a transfer that are re(juired under the transfer agreement t.o be paid .by the
payee or deduCted from the gross advance amount, including, without limitation, court filing fees, attorney's fees, escrow
fees, lien recordation fees~ judgment and lien Search fees,: finders' fees, corn~issions, and other pay men.ts to a broker or other
intennediary.

(20) 1'Transferee" means a party acquiring- or proposing to acquire structured settlement payment rights through a transfer:_,:;

Credits
201 l, Adj. Sess.,No. 168, § 1, eff. July l, 2012 ..

9 V.S.A, § 2480bb, VT ST T. 9 § 2480bb.
The-statutes are·current through the Firsi Sessi.on of the 2015-2016 Vermont General Assembly (2015).
End of Document

WESTLAW

© 2016 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original t.J..S~-.Govemment Works.
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§ 2480cc. Required disclosures to payee, VT ST T. 9 § 2480cc

';

.
.
KeyCite
Yellow Flag- Negative
Treatment
Proposed Le:gislation

' West's\rennont Statutes ;Afinofatcd
·. :.,,-,..,..,•.;··,,,",
Title·Nine. Commerce. and Trade
Pllrt 3: Sales: Assignmen\1,:.~d:SeturedT,ansactions
•Cha te, 6 . Co , .
·. , \!iilllilri·ttl<efk'&.hlmos)

i/lici, \' ·::~'"', ..<!ij;.<!ifL~~--:"".!iJi'l~
'iTul!J;:},;; '~'tt!li", il1e ti
P ,

, . . ,\1 ...aP. %1:g;,.

9 V.S.A. '§ 248occ
§ 248occ. Required disclosures to payee

Currentness
Not less than te~ days prior to the date on wJ?:icf:i a-payee signs a transfer agreement, the transferee shall provide to the J)ayee· a
separate disclosure statement in bold type in· a,size no smaller than 14 points setting forth:

(1) the amounts.and due dates of the structuied settlement payments to be transferred;

(2) the aggregate. amount of such payments;.

(3) the discoUnted present value~o_fth~ payment$ to be transferred, which shall be identified as the "calcula!ion Of current
value of the transferred structured Settlement payments under federal standards fOr valuing annuities," and the amount-of the
applicaDle federal rat~ used in calctj.lati~g such discounted present value;·

(4) the gross advance amount and the annual djscount rate,. compounded monthly, used to determine such figure;

(5) an ite1nized listing. of all applicable transfer expenses, other than.attorney's fees and related disbursements payable by
the payee in connection with the transferee's application for approval of the transfer, and the transferee's best estimate ofth'e.
amount of any such 'fees and disbursements;

(6) the net advance amount;

(7) the a1nount of any penalties or liquidated damages payable by the payee in the event of any breach of the transfer agreement
by the payee, as well l:ls a tjescription of any other financia'I penalties the payee might incur with the transferee as a result
of such a breach; and

(8) a statement that the payee has the right to cancel the transfer agreement, without penalty or further obligation 1 at any time·
before the date on which a court enters a final order approying the transfer agreement.
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§.2480cc. Required disclosures to payee, VT ST T. 9 § ·2480cc

Credits
2011, Adj._Sess., No. 168, §

I, eff. July

I, 2012.

9 V.S.A. § 2480cc, VT ST T. 9 § 2480cc
The statutes are current through the First Session of the 2015-2016 Vermont General Assembly (2015),
End o(Document
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§ 2480dd. Appr?val ·of transfers of structured settlement. .. , VT ST t. 9 § 2480dd

''

KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Legislation
..

West'sVeffiiont Statutes ~iliial.'tltl{' ··.

.

,;,,f:rt;J; .

Title Nine. Commerc~
Part 3. Sales, Assignments and S~etµ'e\i Trall.'.'actions
Chapt~r 63. Consumer Protectjon(Refs & Annos)

.$µ!:>chllpt~r)/,'l'i'.lll\~f~tg.t:lf.Stl:11curred Sej:tlements .
9 V.S.A. § 248odd
§ 248odd. .1\-p'proval of transfers of structured settlement payment rights

Currentness
(a) No <lfrect or i'fldlrect transfer of structured,.:c:;ettl erp:ent payment rights shall be effectiYe and no struclured sen! ement obligor
or annuity issuer shall' be tequired to make any· payment dire<;::tly or indirectly to any transferee of structured settlement payment
rights unless the:transfer has been apptoved iri advance in a final court order based on express findings by the court that:.
'~·

(I) the transfer is in the best inter.;;.tof.the payee taking into account the welfare and support of the payee's dependen;,
considering all relevant factors, includ·ing:

(A) the payee1s ability to understand t~e financial terms and consequences of the: transfer;.

(B) the-payee's capacity to meet his or her financiaJ obligations, including the potential 11eed for future medical treatment;

(C) the need, purpose, or reason for the transfer; and

(D) whether the _transfer is fair a~d reasonable, considering th'e discount rate used to calculate the gross advance am'ount,
the fees and exp~nses· imposed on the payee, and whether the payee obtained more than one quote for the same or a
substantially 'similar transfer.

(2)(A) the payee has been advised in writing b)' the transferee to seek independent protCssional advice regarding the financial
advisability of the transfer and the other financial options available to the payee, if any, and:

(B){i) that the payee has in fact received such advice; or

(ii) that such adv ice is unnecessary for. good cau·se shown.

(3) the transfer does not contravene any applicable statute or the order of any court or other goven1n1ent authority.

WESTLAW
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§ 2480dd. Approval of transfers of structured settlement. .. , VT ST T. 9 § 2480dd

(b) Any agreement to transfer future payments arising under a workers' compensation claim is prohibited,

(c) At the hearing on the; transfer the c9urt may, in its sole discretion, continue the hearing and require the payee lo seek
independent profeSsional advice if the court determines that obt~ining such advice should be reql:lired based on the circumstances
of the payee or the terms of the transaction. If the court determines that independent professional advice sho~ld be req·uired, the
court may order that the costs incurred by a payee for independent pfofessional advice be p.3id by the transferee, the payee, or
another party, provided that the amount to be paid by the transferee shall not exceed $ l ,500.00.

Credits
2011, Adj. Sess., No. 168,

§ I, eff. July

I, 2012.

9 V.S.A. § 2480dd, VT ST T. 9 § 2480dd
The statutes are current through the First Session of the 2015-2016 Vermont General Assembly (2015).
End'or Document
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2480ee. Effects of transfer of structured settlement payinent rights, VT ST T. 9 § 2480ee

,I<

KeyCite Yellow Flag- Negative Treatment

Proposed Legislation

West's Vermont Statutes Annotated
Title Nine. Commerce and Trade
Part 3. Sales, Assignments and 1,e·cured Transactions
Chapter 63. Consumer-Protection
(Refs. & Annas)
.,,
-:"·
.
. S11bchapter 5, 'l'r_ansfer~ of Structured,. Settlements
.

.

9 V.S.A. § 248oee
§ 248oee. Effects of transfer of structured settlement payment rights

Currentness
Following a tr~nsfer of\;truqtured settle nient payment "rights under this subchapter:

(1) The structured settle;ent obligor and the;: annl!ity issuer shall, as to all parties except the transferee, be:~iischarged arid
released from•any and_ all liability for the transferred" payments;

(2) The transferee shall be liable to \he structured settlement obligor and the annuity issuer:

(A) if the transfercontrave.nes the terms of the structured settlement for any taxes incurred by such parties as a consequence

of the transfer; and

(B) for any other liabilities or costs. including reasonable costs and attorney's.fees, arising from compliance by such pa,rties
with the order of the court or arising as a consequence of the transferee's failure to comply with this subchapter;

(3) Neither the annuity issuer nor the structured seFtlement obJigor may be required to divide any- periodic payment between
the payee an~ any transferee or assignee or between two or more transferees or assignees; and

(4) Any further transfer of structured settlement payment rights by the payee may be made only after compliance with a!!
of the requirements ofthi~ subchapter.

Credits
2011, Adj. Sess., No. 168, § I, eff. July I, 2012.

9 V.S.A. § 2480ee, VT ST T. 9 § 2480ee
The statutes are current through the First Session of the 2015-2016 Vermont General Assembly (2015).
t::.od of Document
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§ 2480ff. Procedure for approval of transfers:vT ST T. 9 § 2480ff

)'
·
KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative TreMment
Proposed Legislation
,,'•'

'

,,

West's Vermont Statutes Annotated
Title Nine. Commerce and Trade
Part 3. Sales, Assignments and Secured Transactions
Chapter 63. Consumer Protection (Refs & Annos)
Subchapter s, Transfers of Structured Sett}eJJ:le11ts

'
'

9 v,.s.A. § 248off
§ 248off. Procedure for approval of transfers

Effective: July I, 2015
c·urrentness
(a) An application under this subchapter for approval of a transfer of structured settlement payment rights shall be made by
the transferee and may be·brought in the Superio"r Court, Civil Division,.ofthe county in which the payee resides or in Which
the structured se.ttlement obligqr· or the annuity issuer maintains its principal place of business or in any court that. approved
the structured settlement agreement.

(b) Not less than 20 days prior to the sched\.iled_hearing on, any applicaiion for approval of a transfer of structured settlement
payment rights unde_t section 2480dd of this. title, the transferee shall file with the court and serve on all interested partit?s a
notice of.the pro.posed tr~nsfer-and the appliCation for its authorization, including with such notice:

(l) a copy of any court order approving the settlement;

(2) a written description of the underlying basis.for the settlement;

(3) a copy of the transferee's application;

(4) a copy of the transfer agreement;·

(5) a copy of the disclosure staten:ent required under section 2480cc of this title;

(6) a listing of each of the payee's dependents, together with each dependent's-age;

(7) a statement setting forth whether, to the best of the transferee's knowledge after making a reasonable inquiry to tht? payee;
the structured settlement obliger, and the annuity issuer, there have been any· previous transfers or applications for transfer

of any structured settlement pay,nent rights of the payee ahd giving details of all such transfers or applications for transfer;
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(8) if available to the transferee after making a good faith request of the payee, the structured sett!en1ent obliger and the
annuity issuer, the following documents, which shall be filed under seal:

(A) a copy of the annuity contract;

(B) a copy of any qualified assignment agreement;

(C) a copy of the underlying structured settlement agreement;

(9) either a certification from an independent professional advisor establishing that the advisor has given advice to the payee
on·the financial adviSab!lity ofthe·tra.nsf~r and the other.financial options available to the payee or a written request that the
co~rt determine that such advice is unnecessary pursuant to subdiyision 2480dd(a)(2) of this title; and

(JO) notification of the time and place of the hearing and notification of the manner in which and the time by which written
re:Sponses to the lpplicatipn m.ust'be fJled,,.which shall be not less·than 15 days after service of the transferee's notice, in
order to be cd~sidered·by the court.

(c) The transferee ~hall tile a copy of the application with the Attorney Oeneral's Office and a copy of the application and the
payee's Social Security number with the Office of Child Support and'the Department of Taxes. The Offices and Department
receiving copies pursuant to this section shall pe~ft the.copies tO be filed electronically.
·
!' ·.•

(d) The payee shall attend the hearing unless attendance is excused for good cause.

Credits
.
.
2011, Adj. Sess., No. 168, § 1, eff. July I, 2012; 2013, No. 29, § 67, eff. May 13, 2013; 2015; No. 23, § 143, eff. July I, 2015.

9 V.S.A. § 2480ff, VT ST T. 9 § 2480ff
The statutes are current through the First Session of the 2015-2016 Vennont General Assembly (2015).
End of Oocument
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§ 2480gg. General provisions; construction, VT ST T. 9 § 2480gg

' ' KcyCite Yc[low Flag- Negative Treatment
Proposed Legislation

West's Vermont Statut~ Annotated
Title Nine. Commerce and Trade
Part 3. Sales, Assignments and Secured Transactions
Chapter 63 .. Consumer l'rote~tion (Refs & Annos)
.SllbchaP,ter 5. Transfers ofStructured,§~!;\l~!JlepJ~

......

,·,·

9 V.S.A. § 248ogg
§ 24$ogg. General provisions; construction

Currentness
(a) The provisions of this subchapter may not be waived b:/ any payee.

(b) Any transfer agreement entered. into on or 0 after the effective date of this subchapter by a payee who resides in this State
shall provide ~at disputes under such transfer agr.eem~nt; jrtcluding:.any Claim -that the payee has breached the agreement~ _shall
be detennined in a_[l_d \Jnder,the laws Of this State. NO:;such transfer agre:ernent shall authorize the transferee or any other party
to confess judgment or cOnsent to entry Of judgment against the paye_e.
,

0

(c) No transfer,ofstructured settlement payment rights shall extend to any payments that are life-contingent unless, prior to
the date on whiCh_the payee signs t_he· transfer agreement; the transferee has estab!iShed and has agreed to maintain procedure~
.
,,
reasonaOl)'' satisfactory to the.annuity· issuer and the structured settlement obliger for:

(I) periodically confirming the payee's survival; and

(2) giving the annuity issuer and the structured settlement obligor prompt w_ritten notice ·in the event of the payee's de3.th.

(d) No payee who proposes to make a transfer of structured settlement payment rights shall i.ncur any penalty, forfeit any
application fee Or other payment, or otherwise incur .any liability to the proposed transferee or-any assignee based on any failure
of such transfer to satisfy the conditions of this sllbchapter.

(e) Nothing contained in this subchapter shall be construed to authorize any transfer of structured settlement payment rights
in contravention of any law or to in1.ply that any transfer under fl transfer agreement entered into prior·to the effective date of
this subchapter is valid or inYalid.

(f) Co,npliance with the i"equirernents set forth in section 2480cc of this title and fulfillment of the conditions set forth in section
2480dd of this title shall be solely the responsibility of the transferee in any transfer of structured settlement payment rights,
and i1either the structured settlement obliger nor the annuity issuer shall bear any responsibility for or any liability arising from
noncompliance with such requirements or failur:e to fulfill such conditions.
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Credits

.

·2011, Adj. Sess.,
No. 168, § I, .eff. July I, 2012.
,
9 V.S.A. § 2480gg, VT ST T. 9 § 2480gg
The statutes are current through the First Session of the 2015-2016 Vermont General Assembly (2015).
End
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STATE OF VERMONT
SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO.

RUTLAND COUNTY, ss.
CIVIL DIVISION

STONE STREET CAPITAL, LLC,
Petitioner,

v.
BARBARA RABTOY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PETITION FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING
.TRANSFER ()F STRUCit~l:);~'!WPEMl\1NTRAY1MEN!l'lUGHTS
EXHIBITC

Strnctured Settlements Administration
P.O. Box 15367
Amarillo, TX 79 l 05-5367
Phone: 806-345-7488 ext 8006
Fax: 806-349-5802
Email: request@structuresag.com
Website: www.aig.co111/us/Su11_cturedsettlen1ents

Annuity Contract Certificate
03/29/2017
AMERICAN GENERAL LIFE certifies that the premium for the following annuity. contract has been paid in
full. Some important facts of the .contract are as follows:
Contract number:

45 I 648

Effective date:

02/15/20 I 2

Owner:

AMERICAN GENERAL ANNUITY SERVICE CORPORATION

Payee:

BARBARA P ANN RABTOY

Payment Schedule:

LIFE CONTINGENT
Beginning
Date
03/24/2042

Guaranteed
Thrt> Date

Payment
Amount
$2,0'.W.86

Payments cease upon· the death ofBARBARA

Frequency of
Payment
MONTHLY

Rate of Increase in
Payments
0

P ANN RABTOY.

PERIOD CERTAIN
Beginning
Date
03/24/20.12

Guaranteed
Thn1 Date
06/24/2013

Payment
$2,039.86

Frequency of
Paymcnl
MONTHLY

12/24/2041

02/24/2042

$2,039.86

MONTHLY

Amount

Rate of Increase in
Payments
0
0

If BARBARA P ANN RABTOY dies during the guaranteed period, the remaining guaranteed payments will
be paid to the beneficiu1y as they beco1ne due.

This certificate represents only the schedule of benefits to be made lo BARBARA P ANN RABTOY from the
annuity issuers a:; of the date of the certificate. It is not a contract, and only the actual contract provisions vvill
control.

STATE OF VERMONT
RUTLAND COUNTY, ss,
CIVIL DIVISION

STONE STRE.ET CAPITAL, LLC,
Petitioner,

v.:
BARBARA RABTOY,
Respondent

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO.

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

PETITION FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING

1'RRS'.EER)tol!lisljj~~,~~~lll~T'P';A¥MENTRIGHTS,
IDXlHIBIT D. ~··

=
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PURCHASE, TRANSFER AND ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

This Purchase, Transfer and Assignment Agreement, which along with the Terms and Conditions
attached hereto is referred to herein as the "Agreement", is a contract between Stone Street Capital, LLC
its successors and/or assigns Ci.Stone Street" or "we, n "us", or ~·our"); a Delaware Limited Liability
Company, and Barbara Rabtoy (referred to as "you" or "your"). The purpose of this Agreement is to set
forth the terms of a legally binding· contract where you agree to sell us your structured settlement
payments.
SUMMARY OF KEY TERMS:
You agree. to sell, and Stone Street agrees to purchase the following payments:

180 monthly payments of$345.00 from March 24, 2017 through and including February 24, 2032
. ("the Assigned Payments")
I

You have agreed to accept the following purchase price in exchange for the Assigned Payments:
$ 28,000.00 (the "Purchase Price")

D:iselostue:St.jiteniefft, To comply with state and federal law, we gave.you a Disclosure Statement that'
explained the financial terms of this. Agreement. Among othet things, the Disclosure Statement,;
describes the fees that you will be responsible for at the time of funding. The 1enns set forth of the· ,;
Disclosure Statement, including any later amendments to the document, are considered a part of this, :
Agreement. You agree that you had the OPPOrtunity to read and review the Disclosure Statement, and, ,, .. ,.
that you agree to its terms.
· •,
i>afo.of·.tlrcrA@eilmi!nf. The date of this Agreement is Febmary 2, 2017, and you have no obligation
under this Agreement before that date.

By signing below, the parties agree to be bound to the terms of the agreement, including the provisions
set forth in the Terms and Conditions attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference .

SELLER:

.•. •.........."' JI ·.

STONE STREET CAPITAL, LLC:

[~(:H'
Seller Signature
"*PLEASE ONLY USE IF ELECTRONIC
SIGNATURE IS NOT AVAILABLE***
This foregoing insln1n1cnl was ncknowlcdgcd before
,nc this __ day of
.20l_by
Barbara Rabtoy wbo is either (i) personally known lo me
or (ii) who has produced identification,

Notary Signature
Notary Public in and for the Stale of

My Commission Expires:· ________

.,~:::,===e,:'.'.:,..:_
Chief Operating Officer
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
11,e purpose of this Tenns Summary is to set forth additional tenns of a legally binding contract where
you agree to sell structured settlement payments to Stone Street
Background
A.

You (or someone acting on your behalf) setlled a lawsuit or a claim sometime before the dale
of this Agreement, and as n result of that settlement, you became entitled to receive payments·
payable over time. The terms of that agreement are documented in a Settlement Agreement
or a similar document (the "Settlement Agreement"). The defendants or their insurers in[
your lawsuit or claim assigned their obligation to m;tke those payments to a third party, the
Settlement Obligor (the "Obligor''). The Settlement Obligor purchased an annuity (the
"Annuity") from an insurance company (the "Issuer") to make sure that you would receive
the payments according to the terms of the Settlement Agreement. You are entitled to
receive payments from the Annuity;

B.

You have decided that receiving your payments. according to. the timetable set forth in the
· Settlement Agreement does not satisfy your financial needs. After thinking about other ways
of addressing your financial situation, you have decided to sell some of your payments to
Stone Street in exchange for a cash payment.

L
The Sale and Purclrnse. You agree to sell the settlement payments identified as the "Assigned
;Payments'; on the Summary o.f Key Term~ to which this Terms Summary was attached. Stone Street
· •agrees to pay you, and you agree to accept,, cash in tlie a,mount identified as tl1e "Purchase Pr,cc" stated
on the Summary of l(ey Terms to which this Terms Summary was attached

2,.

How..the,,.P.urchase Price Will he Paid to You •. We will pay you by aoy means you c!),9.qsi;0
including an electronic wire trarisfer direcf(y to your bank .account or by check.
If you· electan
electronic wire transfer, we will only make p~yment to a bank account in your name.
What Must Hlii!Pffei\;Before Funding, )3efore tl1e A>;signed Payments are transfen-ed to Stone
3
Street, a court must approve th,s Agreemerii: ·After court approval, there are additional conditions that.
must be met before we can pay you·your Purchase Price. First, the Issuer must acknowledge, in writing,
a court order that: (a) directs the Obligor and Issuer to make the Assigned Payments to
the receipt
Stone Streei to the address and entity that we name; (b) makes all rindings required by applicable law;
and (c) cannot he appealed. Second, we must confom that all of your obligations under the Agreement
have been satisfied including providing us with all necessary documentation. Last, we must review the
transaction, the suppo11ing documents, lien, judgment, bankruptcy and other searches to verify that there
is no right or condition. that exists that would require us to tetminate this Agreement. When tl1ese steps
are satisfied, your transaction will close and fund.

of

4.
The Payments We Do Not Buy. lf you decided to sell us only a portion of your payments, this
Agreement does not affect the. payments that you did not sell. You will continue to receive the unsold
po,tion of the payments unless those payments were previously sold, encumbered or subject to cou,i
ordered garnishment or execution. ln some caRes, the corni, lhe Ohligor or the Issuer may require that
the entire strnctured settlement payment be paid to us, and, upon receipt, we shall remit the unassigned
portion of the structured settlement payment back to you. lf such a circumstance arises in your
transaction, you agree to this payment servicing an-angement.
5.
Other Documents. Stone Strnet will expeditiously and diligently work to get a court order
approving this Agreement. To assist u,s in this process, you agree to execute additional documents that
may be required by the cou11, the Obligor or the Issuer. You agree to provide us with complete copies of
your Settlement Agreement and Annuity, and other documents necessary to complete the transaction.
6.

You Own mu! Cnn Sell Your l'nymcuts. We must establish that you own the payments that

I
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you are selling to us, and that no one else could claim an interest in the Assigned Payments. Unless you
tel.I us in writing otherwise, you represent and promi.se to us that:
(a) You have the right to receive and sell the Assigned Payments;
(b) This Agreement does not conflict with any of your other obligations;
(c) The Assigned Payments are not subject to any community propeity or spousal tights of any
p·erson;
(d) There is no dispute, lawsuit, or challenge relating to your right to receive the payments under
the Settlement Agreement;
(e) Neither you nor anyone else has sold, pledged or otherwise transferred the
Assigned Payments nor attempted to do so;
·
(f) No other person or business claims a security interest, lien, right, title, or interest of any ki~d
in the Assigned Payments;
(g) All applicable child support, alimony, and tax obligations are up to date;
(h) 'lbere are no unsatisfied illdgments against you;
(i) You are not in bankruptcy; and
(j) Tf one or more of these statements becomes untrn.e before the Purchase Price is paid to you,
you agree to notify us in writing. In all events, you authorize lJS to conduct credit checks,
judgment and lien searches, and criminal background searches to confirm that there are no
claims against 1he Assigned Payments.

'¥\nir./lll'lii>mfliifjl\.fuii,Os, Stone Street is relying upon the statements you have made to us and the
7.
'.documents you have proVided regarding you, your situation, the payments you are receiving, and the
)payments you are now selling, including'the following:
(a) You completed and signed an appli¢ation along with this Agreement, and the information .
'cc·:.'"iQ\mtained in;the application is complete and c.orrect;
.
., ,:,..,.
, ...
(b) YOU believe that selling the Assigned Payments is in the best interest of you"and your.
dependents;
(c) You are 18 years of age or older, are of sound mind, not under the ihfluence of drugs or
alcohol;
(d) You understand and 'agree that you are not considered a "consumer" in this transaction, and
that you waive the protection of various consumer protections laws;
(c) You understand that we are not assuming any of your obligations under the Settlement
Agreement, Annuity, Oniform Qualified Assignment or other related documents;
(f) You understand and agree to the terms of this Agreement;
(g) No one has forced you to sign this Agreement nor has anyone promised you anything other
than what ls stated in this r\greemen~ in ru1 effort to persuade you to sign it.
8.
LifeConting,mt P~yme11ts. lfwe are purchasing payment, that are payable only if you arc
alive, your transaction will be subject to a medical underwriting review. We will provide you with a
separate release in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of
1996. Once you sign the release, you will be asked questions about your medical history. You must
give full, complete, and accurate responses lo all n10.dical questions because S.tonc Street will rely upon
your answers in determining your eligjbility for this trmisaction. lfyou do not ti1eetthe standards for
the transaction, Stone Street will infonn you, and will cancel the transaction with no cost to you. Jfwe
are buying life contingent payments and you die priorto when we have paid you tl1c Purchase Price for
the life contingent P"Ymentf' we will have no oblig1tt1pn to pay the Purchase Price for such payments and
the lnmsaulion will be cancelle<l.
9.
Independent Advisor. Before you sign this Agreement, you may wish to consult with an
independent advisor to seek legal, fmancial or other expert advice regarding the legal, financial,
and tax consequences of this Agreement. By signing this Agreement, you acknowledge that Stone
Street has advised you ofthis right in w1itlng.
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I 0.
Deductions from the .Purchase Price: We will deduct from your Purchase Price any fees that
are set forth on your Disclosure Statement. In addition, you may have elected lo sell payments to pay
debts, liens, and past due obligations. If you owe back taxes, past due child support, or have
judgments or liens recorded against you or your assets, we may require that some of those debts, claims,
or liabilities be paid at the time the transaction is funded. If it is reasonably necessary to pay certain
debts before funds are released to you so tlrnt the Assigned PaymenJs are not subject to such debts, Stone
Street will pay those debts for your account and deduct the payment from your Purchase Price. Also,
you may have received partial prepayment of the Purchase Price. ,Any pre-funding payments that you
may have received prior to Closing will also be deducted from the Purchase Price.
'11. · Pnyments-:Rii<relvcii .. Btfore:Jrunding, . You acknowledge that it may take some time for the.
Obligor and Issuer io receive 'and. process ihe court c,rder. Accordingly, you could receive payments that .
were supposed to be sold to Stone Street. If you receive some payments before we pay you the'
Purchase Price, the amount o(payments ~~ceived by you will be deducted from the Purchase Price.

off

a

12.
.Aru:oufit: Hcllillpt1t-:·rrom,.PUl'elinS\l P.tj(!c; As set fo1th above, it may take the Obligor and
,Issuer some time to process the court order. We may withhold an au;iount from the Purchase Price equal
to _the amount of the payments to be paid'.within two tQ six,months of the closing (depending upon the
.. insurer and its practices). When the Assigned Payments begin to be received by Sto1ie Street, the
an10unt withheld will be released to you, less the amount of any ·payments paid over to you in error
while the insurance company was processing the address change. ·

Rilcel:YIJfg.JlJtymdnts,J:ili.1%iOE The Obligor and Issuer may send an Assigned Payment to you
· 13.
in error. In the event that you receive.a payment that you have sold to Stone Street, you agree to.hold.
·those payments in trust and immediately tum them over to Stone Street.
. 14.
·L.imitiill"llo\\>e:i''.o''.fU\'ftbj;ney) Sollie insurance companies will continue to make the Assigned
}'aymenJ.s.payabh,in your na1ne after the transaction is closed. You hereby grant SloJ!llc:Street, or..J1'!
successors, ·assigns or agents, an irrevocable limited "power of attomey" granting us the right to cash
these checks and to deposit the money into our collection account.

6rilri.to'f'S'ecurltyintlitest; You intend tQ sell and Sto11e Street intends to purchase your rights,
l 5.
title and interest in and t,:i" the Assigned Payments. This Agreement is not a loan. Subject to the court's
approval of the sale, you grant to Stone Street a security interest under A1ticle 9 of the 1Jnifonn
Commercial Code in your rights and interest in the Assigned Payments. These rights haw been
assigned to Stone Street as a payment intangible or general intangible under Article 9 of the Uniform
Commercial Code. This Agreement shall function as a security agreement, and the security interest
secures payment of the rights assigned and performance of your obligations under this Agreement. In
the even1 that the transaction is for any purpose characterized as a loan, a finaricing or extension of
credit or anything other than a true sale by any court, you grant us a security interest and all rights of a
secured party lender under the Uniform Commercial Code. We may file a UCC-1 financing statement or
continuation statement evincing and perfecting our rights in the jurisdictions that we deem appropriate.
16.
Testamentary Agrecme.nt. If you should die prior to the due date of the last Assigned Payment,
Stone Street will continue to receive the Assigned Payments on the daies set forth in the Summary of
Key Terms. You are giviJ1g up your rights to the Assigned Payments, and the rights of your heirs,
successors, beneficiaries, and/or any other person claiming by, through or under you. Accordingly, this
/\gree,nent is a 'f'estan1entary- ;\green1cnt in which you irrevocably agree to nan1e Stone Stree.t or its
assigns as the party that will inherit the Assigned Payments upon yimr death. You understand that you
no longer have the power to amend, modify, alter or otherwise change this beneficiary designation.
Also, you agree to sign a fonn designating Stone Street as the sole beneficiary under the Annuity during
the tern1 of the Assigned Pay111en1s.

17.
RestrkUons on Assignment. Your Settlement Agreement may contain language prohibiting
your right or power to accelerate, defer, increase, decreMe or assign your pay1nents. You hereby wa~ve

OocuSign Envelope ID: 8C30394D-E205"475C-ABF1·9CC337AC6173

and release any such restriction if your Settlement Agreernent or the Annuity contains !his or similar
language, As such, you understand and agree that you will never claim or assert that the payments you
are now selling were not transferable, or that this language renders this Agreement void,
18.
Arbifr1itfoil ofDispuWs·1if'tc1' Cfosirig. Once your transaction has closed, any claim or dispute
("Claim") by either you or us against th.e other, or against the employees, agents, successors or assigns
of the other, arising from or relating in any way lo this Agreement or any prior agreement (whether
under n statute, in contract, tort, or otherwise and whether for money damages, penalties or declaratory
or equitable relieJ) including Claims regarding the applicability of this arbitration ,clause or the validity
,of the entire Agreement or any prior agreement, shall be resolved by mandatory binding arbitration. For
/matters that conld be brought in your local small claims court, you have th.e option of proceeding in the, ,
.small claims court rather than proceeding in arbitration. This arbitrntion provision cannot be used to'
,bypass state and federal Jaws requiring court approval of this transaction. The arbitration shall be
,condncted by JAMS Arbitration ("JAMS") under the Code Procedure in effect at the time tl1e Claim'..
·is filed. JAMS Rules and forms may be obtained and Claims may be filed at any JAMS office, online at· 1·
. ·ww:W,iiiliisadridtl!, or by telephone 1-800-3$2-~2!i7. You will have the right to coimsel, the right to be,
heard Ul front of neutral arbitrator, and you will h,we the opportunity to participate in the seiection of
. .ithe arbitrator. You will retain all the remedies that you are afforded under local, st\lte and federal law.,
'The arbitration shall take place in your hometown or in the JAMS office clo~est to where you are:
located. The arbitrator shall apply the law of the jurisdiction where we sought court approval of this_ .
'Agreement. We. or you may, upon approval of the other, substitute another nationally recogoized,, ·
independent arbitration organization that uses a similar. code or procedure. This .arbitration agreement isf •
•made pursuant to a transaction involving interstate commerce, and shall be governed by tJ,e Federal
•Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ l-16 ("FAA"). Any arbitration award· shall be final, and judgment upon the
award may be enter,cd in. a court having jurisdiction. No Claim submitted to arbitration is heard by a
·.\ :jury, and no·Claim may be brought as a class action or as a private attorney gen\Jill) .. You do,not have
the right to act as a class representative or participate as a member of a class of claimants with respect to
any Claim.
19.
Con~-'tmu:tion o'l'.'tliii.i Agi.j'eemelll\ All of the headings contained in this Agreement are for
convenience ·only. They are not part of this Agreement, and that shall nol affect it~ meaning,
construction or interpretation. This Agreement, the Disclosure Statement, and the attached exhibits
make up the entire agreement between you and Stone Street and replace all prior arrangements and
understandings, written or spoken. If we amend this Agreement, the terms of the amendment shall
control over terms that set forth herein.

of

a

Severability.
Should any provisions of tl1is Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal,
20.
unenforceable or in conflict with the law of any jurisdiction, that provisions shall be deemed to be
modified to the extent necessary to render it lawful and enforceable. If such a modification is not
possible, that provisions shall be severed from the Agreement and shall not in any way affect or impair
the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisio1rn in this Agreement.
Future Assignment By Stone Street. Stone Street (and any future assignee) may assign all of
2 J.
its right, title, and interest in and lo this Agreement, the other related documents, the J\rurnity, and the
Assigned Payments either before or after the closing and without any requirement of prior consent from
or notice to you.
22.
Appllcnble Law. Except as otherwise required by applicable slalulory law, this Agreement shall
be governed by and interpreted in accordance with !he law of the jurisdiction where we sought court
approval of this Agreement.
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ELEC'TRONIC RECORD AND SIGNATURE DISCLOSURE
From time to time, Stone Street Capital, U..C (we, us or Company) may be. required by law to
provide to you certain written notices or disclosures. Described below are the terms and
conditions for providing to you such notices and disclosures electronically through your
DocuSign, Inc. (DocuSign) Express user account. Please read the information below carefully
and thoroughly, and if you can access this information electronically to your satisfaction and
agree to these terms and conditions, please confirm your agreement by clicking the All agreeA t
button at the bottom of this document.
Getting paper copies
At any dme, you may request from us a paper copy of any record provided or made available
electronically to you by us. For such copies, as long B.S yqu are an authorized user of the
DocuSign system you will have the ability lo download and print any docume.nls we send to you
lhrough your Doc!)Sign user account for a limited period of thne (usually 30 days) after such
documents are firs! sen! to you. After such time, if you wish for us to send you paper copies of
any such documents from our office to you, you will be charged a $0.()() per-page fee. You may
request delivery of such paper copies from us· by following !he procedure described below.
Withdrawing your consent
If you decide to receive notices.and disclesures from us electronically, you may al any time
change your mind and tell us that thereafter you want to receive required notices and disclosures
only in paper format. How you must inform us of yoµr decision to receive future notices and
disclosure in paper format and withdraw your consent to receive notices and disclo~ures
electronically is described below.
ConsequenL>es of changing your nnnd·
If ybu elect to receive required notices and disclosures only fn paper format, it will slow the
speed at which we can complete certain steps in transactions with you and delivering services to
you because we will need first to send the required notices or disclosures to you iii paper format,
and then wait until we receive back from you yourackilowledgment of your receipt of such
.
paper notices or disclosures. To indicate to us th_aj:>Joµ,are changingi}'eur.trnnd, you must
withdraw your consent using the DocuSign A'\ilf(Qi~w Consent·ilt~rµv\Jn the signing page of
your DocuSign account. This will indicate to us that you have withdrawn your consent to receive
required notices and disclosures electronically from us and you will no longer be able to use your
DocuSign Express user account to receive required notices and consents electronically from us
or to sign electronically documenrn from us.
AU notices and dlsclosures wm be sent to you electronically
Unless you tell us otherwise in accordance with the procedures described herein, we will provide
electronically to you through your DocuSign user account all required notices, disclosures,
authorizations, acknowledgements, and other documents that are required to be provided or
made available to you during the course of our relationship with you. To reduce !he chance of
you inadvertently not receiving any notice or disclosure, we prefer to provide all of the required
notices and disclosures Lo you by the same method and ID the same address that you have given
us. Thus, you can receive all the disclosures and notices electronically or in paper fonnal through
the paper mail delivery system. If you do not agree with this process, please lei us know as
described below. Please also sec the paragraph immediately above that describes the
consequences of your electing not to receive delivery of the notices and disclosures
electronically from us.

How to contact Stone Street Capital, LLC:
You may contact us to Jet us know of your changes as to how we may contact you electronically,
to request paper copies of certain information from us, and to withdraw your prior consent to
receive notices and disclosures electronically as follows:
To contact us by email send messages to: nkehoe@stonestreet.com
To advise Stone Street Capital,. LLC of your new e-mail address
To Jet us know of a change in your e-mail address where we should send notices and disclosure.s
electronically to you, you must send an email message to us ai nkehoe@stonestreet.com and in .
the body of such request you must state: youfpre,~ous e-mail address, your new e-mail address.
We do not require a:ny other information from yoµ to change your email address ..
In addition, you must notify DocuSign, Inc to. attange for your new email address to be reflected
in your DocuSign account, by following the process for changing e-mail in DocuSign.
To request paper copies from Stone Street Capital, LLC
To request delivery from us of paper copies of the notices and disclosures previously provided
hy us to you electronically, you must send us an e-mail lo nkehoe@stone.streel.com and in the
body of such request you must state your e-inail address, full name, US Postal address, and
telephone number. We will bill you for any fees at that time, if any.
To withdraw your consent with Stone Street Capital, LLC
To inform us that you no longer want to receiveJuture notices and disclosures in electronic
format you may:
.
·
i. decline to sign a document from within your DocUSign ac.comlt,. and on the subsequent
page, select the"check-box indicatfog you wish to withdraw your consent, or you may;
ii. send us an e-mailto nkehoe@sfonestreet.com,and in the body such request you must
state your e-mail,. full name, IS Postal Address, telephone· tmmbJr, and account number.
We do not need any Other information from you to withdraw consent.. The. consequences
of your withdrawing consent for oolitic docun:1cnts will be that transactions may take a
longer lime to process ..

of

• dhar d ware
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and sollware

...

W1ndows2000A, or WindowsXPA,
.lnfernet Explorer 6.0f,• or above
lnternet Explorer 6.0A,, Mozilla FireFox 1.0,
Ne(Scape 7.2 (or above)
Access to a valid email account
fl mail:
.800 x 600 mioimwn
Screen Resolution:
•Jnabled Security Settings:
A2 Allow per session cookies
A2 Users accessing the inlernet behind a Proxy
Server rnusl enable HTTP 1.1 settings via
nroxv connection
--** 'niese minimum requirements are sub1ect lo change. If these requirements change, we will
provide you with an email message at the. email address we have on file for you at that lime
providing you with the revised hardware and software requirements, at which time you will have
the right to withdraw your consent.
Acknowledging your access mid consent to receive materials electronically
To confirm to us that you can access this information electronically, which will be similar to
Qperatin11 Svstems}
Browsers (for SENDERS)i
Browsers (for SIGNERS):

other electronic notices and disclosures that we will provide to you, please ve1ify that you were
able to read this electronic disclosure and that you also were able to print on paper or
electronically save this page for your future reference and access or that you were able to e-mail
this disclosure and cons.ent to an address where you will be able to print on paper or save it for
your future reference and access. Further, if you consent to receiving notices and disclosures
exclusively in elecu·o1ijc format on the terms and conditions described above, please let us know
by clicking the A:J agreeA t button below.
By checking the A:1 Agree.At box, I confirm that:
•

I can access and read this Electronic CONSENT TO ELECTRONIC RECEIPT OF
ELECTRONIC RECORD AND SIGNATURE DISCLOSURES document: and

•·

I can prinl on paper lhe disclosure or save .or send the disclosure lo a place where I can
print il, for future reference and access; and

.

Until or unless I notify St01\e Street Capital, LLC as described above, I consent to receive
from exclusively through electronic means all notices, disclosures, aµthorlzations,
acknowledgements, and other documents that are required to be provided or made
availahle to me hy Sl,me Street Capital, 1 ,J.C. dming !he course of my relationship with
you.
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
This Disclosure Stateme.;t is being provided by Stone Street Capital, LLC (" ton11
Street") to you, Barbara Rabtoy, on January 23, 2017·in connection with y1>u
agreement to transfer and assign to Stone Street Capital, LLC, or its assigns, .•
structured settlement payment rights.

z.

i\.g@i@IJ~ A;ll'i6UJ!}'pf;l"'.il:,,;m1;1:iiu!Em:rterdl!i ~i?{(i~~;\tliam·Q)i . t of the

plim.e11t~fo ~~tl!ljj'nilniil'iwi~hlli . . frsllet:'~)?i$::11~it!R!'ll)~

3. . , ·· 61i111tlon,ot

>

.

!iotthe4n ·
'".ill" lllfif '

, '. ent1r uha ;
.·
... . . . . . . ... 'tlie Jri,.: nNi
Revenue Ser'viee distmunted preseritvaiue oftlie paymentii'to be . . . .
transferred is$ 51,993,29 determined by discounting. the future 'Rf: 'entS'
to be transferred iislng a rate 'lil<ist recently published for, determ~ '.'#:the
present v11lue of. an annpij;y by the Internal Revenue Service, Which• iii~ is
2.40%, This is a calculation of the current value of. the tran.sfer!'ed .
structured settlement payments under f.ederal standards fpr v~l,i~g
annuities, THIS IS NOT T.BE RATE l1SEJ> TO CALCULATE ,Y ' , It
PURCHASE PRJCE. It is also not the market rate for transfers o( .'i.\ilUity
payments of structured settlement payments.
·
4. Gross Amou1•fFayable, The gross amount payable to you in .exd1.
the transferred payments is$ 28,000.00.

5. Effective Annual Interest Rate~ B3~c1l:?1!•.the 11et amount that you· JU:
receive from us and the. 11mm1l¢1.11,11d tiilll!J.g .ofJbe litruct11ted settle
payments that ypu ate tilriliilg over t().IU~you Will,In ef(ect,.be pay
interest to us at 11 rate of 13;00% per yeilr,
6. Good Faith Estimate of Fees an(I ;Expenses. You wm be resp1msibl
paying the following eo1nmissio.i11, fee~, expenses; charges, and cost
connection with the closilig oftliis trnnsactlou: None

00273452

vr

02/02/2017 2:19 Pl! FAX

8022~47000

DB SIGNING SERVICES

@J0006/0016

7. NetAmountPayabln The net amount payable to you in exchange f;
transferred payments Is $ 28,000.00.

the

8. EffectiveAnngarlntei:AA(Rate., Based on the net amount that you
receive from us and the amounts and timing of the structnred sett}~
payments that you are turning over to us, you will, in 'effect, be.p!iy:l
interest to us at a rate of U,00% per year.
· ·

9, eatrcellatiOp;j

You have the right to cancelthe transfer agreement, .. itliii'!it
penalty or further obligation, at anytime before the date on which a i»:ilrl'
enters a final order approving the transfer agreement.

10. 'Bjeaclj,of'.Coll'gaet, The amount of any penalty and the aggregate., mo11.nt
of any liquidated damages (inclusive of penalties) payable by the p ;eein
the event of any breach of the transfer agreement by the payee shall . ·. <if
None:
l l •. '.llu'.Cbnse'@tnl@l;- You may be subject to adveu,e state and M~;, 'I
income tax consequences as a result of this transfer.
By signing this Disclosure Statement .where provided below, you acknowJ / gi:- .a.nd
agree that you have read and f~fly 1,inde:rsta1;uJ the foregoing Disclosure~~ ''1™\fft:
that you have been advised by' s,one):itr~ef to discuss the Disclosure S:ta~m..nl and
the details of the proposed transaction with your financial advisors and a oriteyii,
and have been provided an opportunity to do so.
·

RECEIVED, AGREED AND ACKNO'\yLEDGED:

/df.(...,,Jt/.

9-¢~/7
Date

00213452 vr
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CIVIL DIVISION

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO.
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STONE STREET CAPITAL, LLC,
Petitioner,

)
)
)
)

y.,

')
)

BARBARA RABTOY,

)

Respondent.·

)
)
)

PETITION FOR O~~~ A~THO~Zl~NG AN~, ~PP~O-~Jl'l'.9·.\
,TRANSFER
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EXHIDLTF,

ANDERSON & EATON,

P.C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
128 MERCHANTS R<;>W, 7n1 FLOOR

P.O. Box67
RUTLAND. VF.RMONT 05702-0.0 67
0

KARL C. ANDERSON-

AARON EATON

(802) 773-4700
PAX: (802) 713-4800

E-MAIL: andersone11ton(Slvtlawyers.org

SABRINA A. URJCH, PARALl:!GAL

,. Also Admitlt:d in NY

April 11, 2017
Ms. Barbara Rabtoy

via email: Babykaylee2005@gmail.com

Re: Barbara Rabtoy IPA
Dear Ms. Rabtoy:
I am a licensed attorney and provided counsel to you onApril 11, 2017 reg!lrding
the transfers of structured .settlement payment rights. Y:ou ~ecE:lved a<lvke concerning
the legal, tax an<l financial implications of the agreements to sell your structured
settlement annuity payments to Stone Street Capital, LLC per the agreements dated
February 2, 2017 (attached}.
I also adyised you that I do not have any financial interest in the funding process
or any entities involved in the transaction nor am I ,tn employee, agent, manager,
partner, stock holder or affiliated in any manner with Stone Street Capital, Ltc. ·
You were further advised of the rights and obligations of the respective parties to
the agreement. With your permissiun I have sent a copy of this letter to Stone Street
Capital, LLC ..

cc:

Stone Street Capital, LLC
7316 Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 500
Bethesda, MD 20814

STATE OF VERMONT
RUTLAND COUNTY, ss.
CIVIL DIVISION
STONE STREET CAPITAL, LLC,
Petitioner,

BARBARA RABTOY,
Respondent.

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO ..
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PETITION FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING
TkA:1N$1tER.<OFiSmRUffiUiRED$ffl@•m\BN<T PAYMENT RIGH.TS.
EXHIBIT.G.

STATE OF VERMONT
BENNINGTON UNIT

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL DIVISION

I:n:Re:

J;9. W$NTWORTH ORIGlNATION LLC
Applicant - Transferee

And

)
)
)
)
) POCKET NUMBER 240-5· l 3Bncv
)
)

Barbara Rabtoy

)

Payee -Txansreror

)

After a hea:-fug and review of the Application for Approva.1 of Transfer of Structured
Settlement Payments Rights By and Between Payee and AppHc.ant '.l'x-ansferee Above Named

.

(the "Petition"), the Court finds as follows:

-1.

Pursuant to 9 V .S.A, § 2480dd, this transfer is fu the best interest of the payee,

Barbara P. Ann Rabtoy a/kJa Barbara Ann RabtoY a/kJa Barbara Rabtoy ("Rabtoy"), talcing into

account the wel:fure and support of her depend~nts, if any, and considering all relevant factors as
stated in 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd(1)(A)-(D).
2.

Rabtoy has been advised

in writing by the transferee, J.G. Wentworth

Originations, LLC ("JGW") to seek independent professional advice regarding the transfer and
has either received the advice or shown good cause as to why such advice is u:onecessary,

pursuant to 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd (2)(A)e(B).
3.

:Not Jess than ten (10) days prior to the date Rabtoy signed the Purchase

Agreement, JGW provided Rabtoy a disclosure statement in bold type, in a size no smaller than
fourteen (14) points, meeting the requirements of9 V.S.A § 2480cc. A disclosure statement was

flt.ii»
'JUL

l tZ.013

also provided to Ms. Rabtoy in compliance with Section 141.001 et seq., of the Texas Civil
Practice and Remedies Code.

4.

JGW timely filed with the Court and served on all interested parties notice of the

Proposed Transfer and the application for its authorization, in compliance with 9 V.S.A
2480ff(b).
5.

The Purchase Agreement provides that, if Rabtoy is domiciled iu Vennont, any

disputes between the parties will be governed in accordance with the laws of Vermont and that
the domicile state of Rabtoy is the proper venue to bring any causes of action ro:ising out of a

breach of the Purchase Ag:i:eement.
6.

The Court finds that the transfer does not contravene any applicable Federal or

, State statute or an order of any court •or other govemmep.tal authotity, or responsible
administrative ~uthodty, putsuant to 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd (3) .
. Based on the foregoing findings and being satisfied that the proposed transfer satisfies all
, applfoable statutory requirements, it is hereby

ORDERED that the Petition in GRANTED an.d APPROVED as. follows:
Pursuant to 9 V.S.A. § 2480aa, of the Vermont Statutes Annotated, as well as
Section 141.001 et seq., of the Texas Civil Practi~e and Remedies Code, the assignment by
Rabtoy to JGW of all of her rights, title, and interest in and to a certain structured settlement
payment under annuity contract number 4>1,648 is hereby APPROVED.
It is further ORDERED that annuity owner, American General Annuity Service
Corporation ("AGASC") and annuity issuer, American General Life Insurance Company
("AGLIC") (collectively, "American General") are hereby directed to deliver.and make payable

-2-

8 d
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the following payments, as the become due uru:ler the schedule set forth· in the Annuity,
regardless of whether payee is living:
•

monthly payments of $150.00 each, beginning on May 24, 2013 through and
including November 24, 2041

(the "Assigne<l Payments"), 1 to J.G. Wentworth Originations, LLC at the following address (the
"Designated Address") or to such other address as designated in writing by JGW:

J.G. Wentworth Originations, LLC
P.O. Box 83364
Woburn, MA 01813-3364.
The Assigned Payments that are being transferred and assigned to JGW by way pf this
Or<kr ~,;nsllt>.>t<> ,;,u.l.y • rnrtinn of the payments due and owini. fro~ Mav 24. 2013 through and
includ~g Novembe, 24, 2041 (the "!enn"). AGASC and/or,A.GLIC are not required to divide or
' split the payments due and owing during the Tenn. Therefore, JGW and Rabtoy have agreed to,
,;.

and the Court hereby apprnves, a payment servicing ru:rang1m1entrelative to said payments.
It is therefore ORDERED that AGASC
and/or AGLIC shall pay and remit
to JGW, and
.
.
JGW shall receive from AGASC and/or AGLIC, 100% of each payment due and owing by
AGLIC and AGASC during the. Tenn that contains an Assigned Payment (the ''Term

Payments"). JGW. shall retain the portion of each TeM Payment it receives that constitutes an
Assigned Payment. JGW shall promptly pay and remit to Rabtoy the remaining un-assigned
portion, if any, of each Tenn Payment.
AGLIC and AGASC shall discharge their obligation to make the Tenµ Payments in
question by paying and directing said payments to JGW and by doing so AGLIC and AGASC
shall not have any liability to Rabtoy for the Term :Payments. 1bis Order in no way modifies or
negates the ownership or control over the Annuity by AGLIC and/or AGASC.
1

JGW and Rabtoy acknowledge that AGLIC has paid the Assigned Payments due on Moy 24, 2013and June 24,
2013 to .Rabtoy and that, notwitbs1anding all other terms of this Agreement and the Order, AGLJC will not send
these payments to JGW. JGW agrees lo seek these payments solely from Rabloy.

-3-
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It is further ORDERED that JGW, and its affiliates and successors in interest, shall
defend, indemnify, and hold harmless AGASC and AGLIC and their successors and assigns,
parents, affiliates, and subsidiaries, from and against any and all liability from all claims in
connection with, related to, or in any way arising out of the issuance of the Tenn Payments to

JGW, whethet such claims are brought by Rabtoy (including her heirs, beneficiaries, and/or
executors), by any individual or entity to which JGW subsequently assigns or transfers the
Assigned Payments or any portion 1hereof, or by any other individual or entity. To the extent that
•'

,. JGW fails to honor this indemnification and defense obligation, AGLIC and AGASC may, in .
addition to all other remedies afforded by Jaw, satisfy the same by withh9lding to their own
· credit any remaining Assigned Payments.
It is further ORDERED that neither the fact of the entry of this Order, nor any term or
actlon taken hereunder, shall be admissible at any time in any action or proceeding for any
purpose, except if required in connection with the enforcement of any partis rights hereunder.
It is further, ORDERED that AGASC and AGLIC ;Jl'e hereby difcharged frJm all liability

for .the Tenn· Payments, as to all parties eis:cept JGW and its successors and/or assigns. 'Ibis
Order is entered without prejudice to the rights of AGASC and AG!,JC and the Court makes no
finding regarding the enforceability of any anti-assignment provisions contained in the annuity
contracts or related documents.
It is further ORDERED that the death of Rabtoy, prior to the due date of the last Term

Payment, shall not affect the transfer of the Assigned Payments from Rabtoy to JGW and Rabtoy
understands that she is giving up her rights, and the right of her heirs and/or successors, to the
Assigned Payments.

OI

It is further ORDERED this Order .is a "Qualified Order" within the meaning of 26
U.S.C. § 5891,. et seq. and finally disposes of all claims and all parties; all motions not

specifically granted herein are DENIED.

$)$~this _ _ day of July, 2013,

t~

l,ll 13

Hon. Karen R. Carroll
Presiding Judge
'
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After a hearing and review of the Applieation for Order Approving Transfer of Structured
Settlement Payrnen~ Rights (the "Petition"), the Court finds as· follows:
L

Pursuant to 9 \l .S.A. § 2480dd, this. transfer is in the .best interest of the payee,

Barbara P. Ann Rabtory a!kla Barbara P. A. Rabtoy a/kla Barbara Rabtoy ("Rabtoy"), talcing into
account the welfare and support of her dependents, if any, and considering all relevant factors as
stated in 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd(l)(A)-(D).
2.

Rabtoy has been advised in writing by the transferee, Seneca One, LLC ("Seneca

One") to seek independent professional advice regarding the transfer and has either received the
advice or shown good cause as io why such advice is unnecessary, pursuant to 9 V.S.A.
§ 2480dd(2)(A)-(B).
3.

Not Jess than ten (I 0) days prior to the date Rabtoy signed the Purchase

Agreement, Seneca One provided Rabtoy a disclosure statement in bold type, in a size no smaller
than fourteen (14) points, meeting the requirements of9 V.S.A

92480cc. A disclosure statement

was also provided to Rabtoy in compliance with Section 141.001 et seq., of the Texas Civil
Practice and Remedies Code.

fll..lED
DEC 2 3 2013
VERMONT SUPl:RIOR COURT
BENNINGTON UNIT

4.

Seneca One timely filed with the Court and served on all interested parties notice

of the Proposed Transfer and the application for its authorization, in compliance with 9 V.S.A

§ 2480ff(b).
The purchase agreement provides that if Rabtoy is domiciled in Vermont any

5.

disputes between the parties will be governed in accordance With the laws of Vermont and that
the domicile state of Rabtoy

is the proper venue to bring any causes of action arising out of a

breach of the purchase agreement.
The Court finds that the transfer does not contravene any applicable Federal or

6.

State statute or an order of any court or _other governmental authority, or responsible
administrative authority, pursuant to 9 V,S.A. § 2480dd(3).
Based on the foregoing findings and being satisfied that the proposed transfer satisfies all
applicable statutory requirements, including, 26 U.S.C. § 5891, et seq., it is hereby

ORDERED that the Petition in GRANTEP and APPR.bVED as follows:
Pursuant to 9 V .S .A. § 2480aa, of the Vermont Statutes Annotated, as well as
Section.141.001 et seq., of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, the assignment by
Rabtoy to Seneca One of all of her rights, title, and interest in and to a certain structured
settlement payment under annuity contract number 4 51,648 (the ' "Annuity") is hereby
APPROVED.
It is further ORDERED that annuity owner, American General Annuity Service

Corporation- ("AGASC"), and annuity issuer, American General Life Insurance Company
("AGLIC"), are hereby directed, on the dates set forth therein, to deliver and make payable
certain payments due under the Annuity, as follows:
•

monthly payments of $650.00 each, commencing January 24, 2016 through and
including November 24, 2041
-2-

(1be "Assigned Payments"). The Assigned Payments shall be delivered to J.G. Wentworth
Originations, LLC ("JGW"), as the designated assignee of Seneca One, at the following address
(the "Designated Address"):
J.G. Wentworth Originations, LLC
P.O. Box.83364
Woburn, MA 01813-3364
The Assigned Payments that are being transferred and assigned to JGW by way of this
Order constitute only a portion of the payments due and owing from January 24, 2016 through
. and including November 24, 2041 (the "Term"). AGASC and/or AGLIC ate not required to
divide or split the payments due and owing during the Term. Therefore, Seneca One, JGW, aod
Rabtoy have agreed to, and the Court hereby approves, a payment servicing arrangement relative
t<i said payments.

It is therefore ORDERED that AGASC and/or AGLIC shall pay and remit

to. JGW,

and

JGW shall receive from AGASC and/or AGLIC, 100% of each payment du,e and owing by
AGLIC and AGASC during the Term that contains an Assigned ' Payment (the "Tenn
Payments"). JGW shall retain 1be portion of each Term Payment that constitutes aq Assigned
Payment, and any previously assigned payment(s). 1GW shall then promptly remit to Rabtoy the
remaining un-assigned portion of each Term Payment, if any.
It is further ORDERED that AGLIC and AGASC shall discharge their obligation to make
the Term Payments in question by paying and directing said payments to JGW and by doing so
AGLIC and AGASC shall not have any liability to Rabtoy for the Term Payments. This Order in
no way modifies or negates the ownership or control over the Annuity by AGLIC ru1d/or
AGASC.

-3-

It is further ORDERED that Seneca One, JGW, and their affiliates and successors in

interest, shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless AGLIC and AGASC, their successors and
assigns, parents, affiliates, and subsidiaries, from and against any and all liability from all claims
in connection with, related to, or in any way arising out of the issuance of the Tertn Payments to
JGW, whether such claims are brought by Rabtoy (including Rabtoy's heirs, . beneficiaries,
and/or executors), or by any individual or entity to which Seneca One or JGW assigns or
transfers the Assigned Payments or any portion thereof. To fhe extent that Seneca On:e and/or
JGW fail to honor this indemnification and defense obligation, AGLIC and AGASC may, in
addiiion to all other remedies available at law, satisfy.the same by withholding to their credit any
remaining Assigned Payments.
It is fmiher ORDERED that neither the fact of the entry of this Order, nor any term or
action taken hereunder, shall be admissible at any time in any action or proceeding for any
purpose, except if required in connection with the enfor.cement of any party's rights hereunder.
It is further ORDERED that AGASC and AGLIC are hereby discharged from all liability

for the Term Payments, as to all parties except JGW and its successors and/or assigns. This
Order is entered without prejudice to the rights of AGASC and AGLIC and the Court makes no
finding regarding the enforceability of any anti-assignment provisions contained in the Annuity
contracts or related documents.
It is further ORDERED that the death of Rabtoy, prior to the due date of the last Term

Payment, shall not affect the transfer of the Assigned Payments from Rabtoy to JGW, and
Rabtoy understands that she is giving up her rights, and the rights of her heirs and/or successors,
to the Assigned Payments.

-4-

It is further ORDERED that this Order shall be read in conjunction with prior order(s) of

this or any other court transferring payments from the Annuity, and the payments transferred
herein shall be in addition to payments transferred pursuant to any such prior order(s).
It is further ORDERED that this Order is a "Qualifaid Order". within the meaning of 26

U.S.C. § 5891, et seq. and finally disposes of all claims and all parties; all motions not
specifically granted herein are DENIED.

\)

SIGNED this·-··'ZP_
.. _. day of December, 2013,
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EXHIBIT I

SUPERIOR COURT
CfVIL DIVISION

STATE OF VERMONT
BENNINGTON UNIT

IN RE: SENECA ONE, LLC & BARBARA
RABTOY

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NUMBER 112-3-14-BNCV

After a hearing and review of the Application for Order Approving Transfer of Structured
Settleinent Payment Rights (the "Petition"), the Court finds as follows:
I.

Purimant to 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd, this transfer is in the best interest of the payee,

Barbara P. Ann Rabtory a/kfa Barbara P. A. Rabtoy aJkfa Barbara Rabtoy ("Rabtoy"), taking into
account the welfare and suppo1t of her dependents, if any, and considering all relevantfactors as
stated in9 V.S.A. § 2480dd(l)(A)-(D).
2.

Rabtoy has been advised in writing by the transferee, Seneca One, LLC ("Seneca

One") to seek independent professional advice regarding the transfer and has either received the
advice or shown good cause as to why such advice is unnecessary, pursuant to 9 V.S.A.
§ 2480dd(2)(A)-(B).

3.

Not less than ten (10) days prior to the date Rabtoy signed the Purchase

Agreement, Seneca One provided Rabtoy a disclosure statement in bold type, in a size no smaller
than fourteen (l 4) points, meeting the requirements of 9 V.S.A § 2480cc. A disclosure statement
was also provided to Rabtoy in compliance with Section 141.001 et seq., of the Texas Civil
Practice and Remedies Code.

filEO
MAY O6 2014
VERMONT SUPERIOR coum
BENNINGTON UNIT

4.

Seneca One timely filed with the Cow1 !j.nd served on all. interested parties notice

of !he Proposed Transfer and the application for its authorization, in compliance with 9 V .S.A
§ 2480fi{b ).

5.

The purchase agreement provides that if Rab toy is domiciled in Vermont any

disputes between the parties will be governed in accordance with the laws of Vermont and that
the domicile state of Rabtoy is the proper venue to bring any causes of action ruising out of a
breach of the purchase agreement.
6.

The Court finds that the transfer does not contravene any applicable Federal or

State statute or an order of any court or other governmental authority, or responsible
administrative authority, pursuant to 9 V .S.A. § 2480dd(3).
Based on the foregoing findings and being satisfied that the proposed transfer satisfies all
applicable statutory requirements, including, 26 U.S.C. § 5891, et seq:, it is hereby
ORDERED that the Petition in GRANTED and APPROVED as follows:
Pursuant to 9 V.S.A. § 2480aa, of the Vennorit Statutes Annotated, as well as
Section 141,001 et seq., of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, the assignment by
Rabtoy to Seneca One of all of her rights, title, ru1d interest in and to a certain structured
settlement payment under arurnity contract number 451,648 (the "Annuity") is hereby
APPROVED.
It is further ORDERED that annuity owner, American General Annuity Service
Corporation ("AGASC"), and annuity issuer, American General Life Insurance Company
("AGLIC"), are hereby directed, on the dates set forth therein, to deliver and make payable
certain payments due under the Annuity, as follows:
•

monthly payments of $389.86 each, commencing January 24, 2015 through and
including December 24, 2015;
-2-

•

monthly payments of $239.86 each, commencing fanuary 24, 2016 through and
including December 24, 2033; and

•

monthly payments of$1,239.86 each, commencing January 24, 2034 through and
including April 24, 2041,

(the "Assigned Payments"). The Assigned Payments shall be delivered to .T.G. Wentwmth
Originations, LLC ("JGW"), as the designated assignee of Seneca One, at the following address
(the "Designated Address"):

J.G. Wentworth Originations, LLC
P.O. Box 83364
Woburn, MA 01813-3364
The Assigned Payments that are. heing transferred and assigned to JGW by way· of this
Order constitute only a portion of the payments due and owing frolll January 24, 2015 through
and including April 24, 2041 (the "Term"). AGASC and/or AGLIC are not required to divide or
split the payments due and owing during the Term. Therefore, Seneca One, JGW, and Rabtoy
have agreed to, and the Court hereby approves, a payment servicing arrangement relative to said
payments.
It is therefore ORDERED that AGASC and/or AGLIC shaB pay and remit to JGW, and

JGW shall receive from AGASC and/or AGLIC, 100% of each payment due and owing by
AGLIC and AGASC during the Term that contairis an Assigned Payment (the "Term
Payments"). JGW shall retain the portion of each Term Payment that constitutes an Assigned
Payment, and any previously assigned payment(s). JGW shall then promptly remit to Rabtoy the
remaining un-assigned po1tion of each Tern1 Payment, if any.

It is further ORDERED that AGLIC and AGASC shall discharge their obligation to make
the Term Payments in question by paying and directing said payments to JGW and by doing so
AGLIC and AGASC shall not have any liability to Rabtoy for the Term Payments. This Order in

-3-

no way modifies or negates the ownership or control over the Annuity by AGLJC and/or
AGASC.
It is further ORDERED that Seneca One, JGW, and their. affiliates and successors in

interest, shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless AGLIC and AGASC, their successors and
assigns, parents, affiliates, and subsidiaries, from and against any an.d alJ liability from all claims
in connection with, related to, or in any way arising out of the issuance of the Term Payments to
JGW, whether such claims are brought by Rabtoy (in~luding Rabtoy's heirs, beneficiaries,
and/or executors), or by any individual or entity to which Seneca One or JGW assigns' ot
transfers the Assigned Payments or any portion thereof. To the. extent that Seneca One and/or .
JGW fail to honor this indemnification and defense obligation, AGLIC and AGASC may, in
addition to all other remedies available at law, satisfy the same by withholding to their credit any
remaining Assigned Payments.
It is further ORDERED that neither the fact of the entry of this Order, nor any te1m or

action taken hereunder, shall be acjmissible at any time in any action or proceeding. for any
purpose, except if required in connection with the enforcement of any party's rights hereunder.
It is further ORDERED that AGASC and AGLIC are hereby discharged from all liability

for the Term Payments, as to all prniies except JGW and its successors and/or assigns. This
Order is entered without prejudice to the rights of AGASC and AGLIC and the Comi makes no
finding regarding the enforceability of any anti-assignment provisions contained in the Annuity
contracts or related documents.
It is further ORDERED that the death of Rabtoy, prior to the clue date of the last Tem1

Payment, shall not affect the fransfer of the Assigned Payments from Rabtoy to JGW, and

-4-

Rabtoy understands that she is giving up her rights, and the rights of her heirs and/or successors,
to the Assigned.Payments.
It is further ORDERED that this Order shall be read in conjunction with prior orders of
this or any other court transferring payments from the Annuity, and the payments transferred
herein shall he in addition to payments transferred pursuant-to any such prior orders.
It is further ORDERED that this Order is a "Qualified Order" within the meaning of 26
U.S.C. § 5891, et seq. and finally disposes of all claims and ·all parties: all mo.lions not
specifically granted herein are DENIED.

i;_'ri
SIGNEDthis~~ay of May, 2014.
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CI.VIL ACTION NO.

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PETITION FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING
· TRANSFER OF. STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYlVIE:NT RIGHTS;
EXHIBITJ

STATE OF VERMONT
BENNINGTON UNIT

SUPERlOR COURT
CIVIL DIVISION
)

Catalina Structured Funding, Inc.,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
Barbara Rabtoy,
Defendant

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NUMBER 249'7-14-BNCV

)

ORDER AJ>'P:B:Cf · ·.

/01!:: TRtro'.il:Ulmll ffilltt'L)t ·

:RIG. res.

After a·hearing and review of the Application for Order Approvir1g Transfer of::~g '.:
Settlement PayJnl!nt Rights (the "Petition"), the Com1 finds as follows:
'.(,;

Pursuant to 9 V .S.A, § 2480dd, this transfer is in the best interest of the ,)illl1e' i

Barbara P. Ann Rabtory a/k/a Barbara P.A. Rabtoy a/k/a Barbara Rabtoy ("Rabto:l'), tl)king-:.\11.L
account the welfare and support of her dependents, if any, and considering all relevant factors\~·
stated in 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd(l)(A)-(D).
2.

Rabtoy has been advised in writing by the transferee,

Funding, Inc. ("Catalina"), to seek independent professional advice regarding the finimcl l
advisability of the transfer and the other financial options available to her, if any, and Rabtoy h s
i_n fact received such advice, or shown that such advice is unnecessary for good cause Sho
pursuant to 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd(2)(A)-(B).
3.

Not less than ten (l 0) days prior to the date Rabtoy signed the purclJ

agreement, Caialina provided Rabtoy a disclosure statement in bold type, in a size no small r
than fourteen (14) points, meeting the requirements of9 V.S.A § 248i~.t@st%?sure statemeJ I
,>

~ '""f

1,, .. 1

l,,.,

DCT - 3 2014

was also provided to Rabtoy in compliance with Section 141.001 et seq., of the Texas .Civ:i:
Practice and Remedies Code.
4.

Catalina timely filed with the Court and served on all interested parties notice;:l!f

the Proposed Transfer and the application for its authorization, in compliance with 9 V.Si .

§ 2480ff(b).
S.

The purchase agreement provides that if Rabtoy is domiciled in Vennoot 1ltn
"'

:C

·:.

disputes between the parties will be governed in accordance with the laws of Vermont and ·. ··. ::
the domicile state of Rabtoy is the proper venue to bring any causes of action arising out o(

1
'

breach of the purchase agreement.
6.

The Court finds that the transfer does not contravene any applicable slalute or;ih i

order of any court or other goverrup.ental authority, pursuant to 9 V.S.A. § 2480dd(3).
7.

Pursuant to 26 USC§ 5891(]:>)(2)(A)(i) and (ii), the instant tnu:isfer (i) does,ru .\

contravene any Federal or State statute or the order of any court or responsible admi~i(t(~y .:
authority, and (ii) is \n the best interest of Rabtoy, taking into account the welfare and support:·,·':
Rabtoy's dependents.
Based on the foregoing findings and being satisfied that the proposed transfer satisfies ·. I.
applicable statutory requirements, including, 26 U.S.C. § 5891, el seq., it is hereby
ORDERED that the Petition in GRANTED and APPROVED as follows:
Pursuant to 9 V.S .A. § 2480aa, of the Vermont Statutes Annotated, as well a,
Section 141.001 et seq., of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, the assigmncnt b
Rabtoy to Catalina of al I of her rights, title, and interest in and to a certain structured settleme t
payment under annuity contract number 451,648 (the "Annuity") is hereby APPROVED.
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•

1t is further ORDERED that annuity owner, American General Annuity S~rvic .
Corporation ("AGASC"), and annuity issuer, American General Life lnsurance ¢!.oµipii11
("AGLIC''}, a.re hereby directed, on the dates set f01ih therein, to deliver and, make payab) •
ce1iain payments due under the Annuity, as follows:

,r, monthly payments of $475.00 each, commencing January 24, 2016 through.iilj'
including December 24, 2033
(the ''Assigned Payments"). The Assigned Payments shall be delivered to
Originations, LLC ("J'GW"), as the designated assignee of Catalina, at the following address
"Designated. Address"):

J.G. Wentwotth Originations, LLC
P.O. Box 83364
Woburn, MA 01813-3364
The Assigned Payments that are being transfen-ed and ass.igned to JGW by wa,y of t •
Order constitµte only a portion of the payments due and owing. from January 24, 2016

thter:; '

a:nd i:ncludi:ng December 24, 2033 (the "Term"). AGASC and/or AGLIC are not required ,:
divide or split the payments due and owing. during the Tenn. Therefore, Catalina, JGW,

.04

Rabtoy have agreed to, and the Court hereby approves, a payment servicing arrangement ,~tifatf ec
to said payments.
It is therefore ORDERED that AGASC and/or AGL!C shall pay and remit to JGW,
JGW shall receive from AGASC and/or AGLJC, l 00% of each payment due and owing
AGLIC and AGASC during the Tem1 that contains an Assigned Payment (the "Te
Payments"). JGW shall retain the potiion of each Tenn Payment that constitutes an Assign d
Payment, and any previously assigned payments. JGW shall then promptly remit to Rabtoy tl e
remaining Un-assigned portion of each Tenn Payment, if any.
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It is-further ORDERED that AGLIC and AGASC shall discharge their obligation totnak

the Tenn Payments in question by paying and directing said payments to JGW and by doing,$·.
AGLIC and AGASC shall not have any liability to Rabtoy for the Tenn Payments. This Order i ·
no way modifies or negates the ownership or control over the Annuity by AGLIC

andk ''

AGASC.
It is further ORDERED that Catalina, JGW, and their affiliates and successors in ;ii)'~j~ i

shall defend, indemnify, ruid hold harmless AGLJC and AGASC, their successors and assign ,o
parents, affifo1tes, and subsidiaries, from and against any and all liability fr<im all claims {(
colltlectioil with, related. to, or in any way arising out of the issuance of the Tenn Payments;,f :
JGW, whether such claims are brought by Rabtoy (including Rabtoy's heirs,

ih1m!!!I\(.::·;''.':

.)'f

and/or executors), or by any individual· or entity to which Catalina or JGW assigns. or •tlJi'iili.§ •·
the Assigned Payments or any portion thereof. To the extent that Catalina m1d/or JGW fait
honor this indemnification and defense obligaiion, AGUC and AGASC may, in addition tor&!\
other remedies available at law, satisfy the srune by withholding to their credit any Xll!i'.i.i . ~: ··•
Assigned Payments.
It is further ORDERED that neither the fact of the entry of this Order, nor any tenn · · r

action taken hereunder,. shall be admissible at any time in any action or proceeding for ·,an ·
purpose, except if required in connection with the enforcement of any party's rights hereunder.
It isfmiher ORDERED that AGASC and AGLIC are hereby discharged from all liilbilit

for the Term Payments, as Lo all parties except JGW and its successors ai1d/or assigns, Thi'
Order is entered without prejudice to the rights of AGASC and AGLlC and the Court makes

n

finding regarding the enforceability of any m1ti-assignment provisions contained in the Annui
contracts or related documents.
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It is further ORDERED lhat the death of Rabtoy, prior to the due date of the last Te·

1

Payment, shall not affect the transfer of the Assigned Payments from Rabtoy to JGW, · ·
Rabtoy understands that she is giving up her rights, and the rights of her heirs and/or

sti.ciieliso· ,

to the Assigned Payments.
It is further ORDERED that this Order shall be read in conjunction with prior orders·~$'

this or any other court transferring payments from the Annuity, and the payments- ~f~li!;ij. ·
herein shall be in addition tp payments transferred pursuant to any such. prior orders.
It is further ORDERED that this Order is a "Qualified Order" within the meaning ofi~ \.
U.S.C. § 5891, et seq. and finally disposes of all claims and all parties; all motions .11. ~
specifically granted herein. are DENIED.
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WELLS LAW OFFICE
POST OFFICE BOX 250
WESTMINSTER, VERMONT 05158
TEL 802-722-4000
FAX 802-722-4005
WellsLawVt@aol.com
8 September 2017
Vermont Attorney General
109 State Street,
Montpelier, VT 05620 - 1001

CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
RE:
Name of Case: JG Wentworth Originations LLC v. Paige wilding-Tabor
Superior court of Vermont
Orange Unit - Civil Division
Docket Number: 133-8-17 Oecv

Dear Gentlemen/Ladies:

I represent the transferee above named pursuant to applicable statutes,
please accept this letter as notice that the payee/transferor above named has applied
for a transfer of structured settlement payments to my client. Enclosed you will find
a copy of the Application for filing pursuant to 9 VSA §2480ff(c). Also I have
enclosed a copy of the hearing notice.
Should you have any questions at all about this process, please feel free to
contact my office at the above number. I appreciate your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
; ')
-·~' '"'v

,.
··<U .-.
v,.)t~,-

,..$ '

Timothy J. Wells, Esq.

SUPER10R COURT
CJVJL DlVJSlON

STATE OF VERMONT
ORANGE UNIT

ln Re:
JG Wentworth Originations, LLC
Applicant~ Transferee. &

)
)
) DOCKET#: \,s3
)

8-17 Oecv

)
}

Paige Wilding-Tabor
Payee- Transferor

)

NOTJCE OF HEARJNG DATE AND DEADLJNE

To the following:
Prudent1al Insurance Company of America,

Stevens & Lee P.C.
620 Freedom Business Center Suite 200
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Attn: Legal Dept1 Structured Settlements

Prudential Assigned Settlement Services Corp.
Stevens & Lee P.C.
620 Freedom Business Center Suite 200
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Attn: Legal Dept' Structured Settlements

Vermont Attorney General's Office
109 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05609-1001
Vermont Office of Child Support
280 State Drive NOB1
Waterbury, Vermont 05671-1060
Vermont Department of Taxes
Attn: Wm S. Baker, Esq.
PO Box 429
133 State Street
Montpelier] VT 05633-1401

F1LED
VERMONT SUPEEiOR COURT

Paige W1Iding-Tabor.

'14Z017
ORt\f\lGE UNIT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the following date and time the Application for Approval of
the Transfer of Structured Settlement Payment Rights by and between the above named shall be
· heard:
Presiding Superior Court Judge
Orange County Courthouse
5 Court Street
Chelsea, Vermont 05038
(802) 685-4610

BEFORE:
PLACE:

,c,{~,l\J

DATE:
TIME:

,i' tY, ('fC)
O'clock
-

Any interested party shall have the rlght to file a response to said application. Any
interested party is further advised that it is entitled to support, oppose, or otherNise respond to the
application, by attending the hearing either in person or by counsel, by submitting written
comments to the Court and counsel prior to the hearing, or by otherwise participating in the
hearing. Written responses to the application may be filed with the Court, with copies to counsel 1 at
any time until five (5) days prior to the hearing date, in order to be considered by the Court.
Dated this

-~CJ

dayofAugust2017,

l]lOf, ~v. · .1.._ .1.(.\J!
},1
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SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL DIVISION

STATE OF VERMONT
ORANGE UNIT

In Re:
JG Wentworth Originations, LLC
Applicant - Transferee. &
Paige Wilding-Tabor.
Payee - Transferor, -

)
)'
•)
) DOC KET #: f :>"!-- 08-17 Oecv
)
)
)
)

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF THE TRANSFER PURSUANT TO 9 VSA 2480aa
et seq. BY AND BETWEEN
PAYEE AND APPLICANT TRANSFEREE ABOVE NAMED

COMES NOW, the Applicant Transferee and pursuant to 9 VSA 2480aa, et
seq., files this Application seeking approval of the transfer of certain structured
settlement payment rights, and in support thereof, st.ates as follows:
1.

This Application is filed pursuant to 9 VSA 2480aa, et seq. (the

Vermont Transfer Act), seeking court approval of the transfer of a structured
settlement.
2.

The "Transferor" "Payee" above named is domiciled in

Vermont and resides in the county in which the above captioned Superior Court,
Civil Division is located. The Applicant, transferee above named, is a Nevada
limited liabiHty company with an address of 3993 Howard Hughes Parkway, Las
Vegas~ NV 89169-6754.
3.

The annuity issuer Prudential Insurance Company of America,

Steven & Lee, P.C. 620 Freedom Business Center, Suite 200, King of Prussia, PA
19406 Attn: Structured Settlements, is a corporation, which is domiciled in New
Jersey. The annuity obligor Prudential Assigned Settlement Services

1

Corporation, Steven & Lee, P.C. 620 Freedom Business Center, Suite 200, King of
Prussia, PA 19406 is a corporation which is domiciled in New Jersey.
4.

As a result of the settlement of a personal injury claim (Accident) the

payee is entitled to receive certain structured settlement payments. The terms of
the settlement provide that the Applicant is to receive periodic sum payments.
(The "Periodic Payments"). See attached Exhibit "'A" affidavit of due diligence.
The party obligated to make the payments under the settlement agreement is
Prudential Assigned Settlement Services Corporation. (The HStructured
Settlement ObJigor").
5.

In order to fund its obligation to make the settlement

payments to the Transferor, the Structured Settlement Obliger, or its predecessor
purchased a commercial annuity from Prudential lnsurance Company of America
(the "Annuity Issuer"), bearing Annuity Contract Number #SGQOOOOP5978;

6.

Federal Jaw as codified in 26 USC § 5891 et al. seq. requires

that in order to avoid the imposition of a 40% excise tax, the transfer of structured
settiement payments rights must be approved by a Qualified Order. Federal law
defines a Qualified Order as, in pertinent part, the order of a court issued by the
state where the payee, resides provided that such state has adopted a structured
settlement transfer statute which in this case is Vermont.
7.

Vermont has adopted a structured settlement transfer statute

i.e. 9 VSA §2480aa et seq.

2

8.

The payee, desiring to receive an immediate net lump sum

payment of $23,238.46 agreed to transfer to the applicant transferee, or its
assigns, the right to receive the following payments:
A) 1 payment of $53,025.92 on October 9, 2023.

(The "Assigned Payments").

9.

The Transferor has completed and executed a Purchase

Agreement (the "Transfer Agreement" as defined by the Transfer Act). A True
copy the Transfer Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit HB" and incorporated
by reference herein in its entirety.
10.

The Applicant Transferee above named timely provided to

Transferor the required disclosures. A true and correct copy of the Disdosure
Statements are attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by
reference in its entirety. The form, content, and typeface of the Disclosure
Statements meet all of the requirements set forth in the Transfer Act.
11.

The Transferor has established and verifies that the transfer is

necessaryj fair, reasonable, and appropriate, and in the best interests of the
Transferor and the transferor's dependents if any taking into account the welfare
and support of the payee's dependents if any, considering all relevant factors,
including:
{A) the payee's ability to understand the financial terms and
consequences of the transfer;
(8) the payee's capacity to meet his or her financial obligations,
including the potential need for future medical treatment;
(C) the need, purpose, or reason for the transfer; and

(0) whether the transfer is fair and reasonable, considering the
discount rate used to calculate the gross advance amount, the fees and expenses
imposed on the payee, and whether the payee obtained more than one quote for
the same or a substantially similar transfer.
The interests of the Transferor and the transferor's dependents if any
would be better served with an immediate transfer of these funds and it is not
expected to subject the Transferor and the transferor's dependents if any to
undue or unreasonable financial hardship in the future.
12.

The transferor was advised in writing by transferee to seek

independent professional advice regarding the financial advisabmty of the
transfer and the other financial options available to the payee, if any, and that
the payee has in fact received such advice or such advice is unnecessary for
good cause. See Statement of Professional Repiesentative marked Exhibit
"D" attached and incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.
13.
and

wrn

The transfer complies with all requ1rnments of the Transfer Act

not contravene other applicable law, statute or order of any court or other

governmental authority.
14. Notice has been provided to the annuity issuer and/or structured
settjement obHgor of transferee's name, address and taxpayer identification
number, as required by applicable statute. See Exhibit "E" attached.

15.

List of transferor's dependents and their ages: The

transferor has no dependents See Copy of List of dependents marked Exhibit
"F" attached and incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

16.

Prior Transfers:

To the best of the transferee's knowledge after making a reasonable
inquiry to the payee, the structured settlement obligor, and the annuity

4

issuer, there has been one previous application for the transfer of structured
settlement payment rights of fhe payee in this court Docket No" 61-6~16 Oecv
which was dismissed November 18, 2016.
17. Remaining Payments:
If this transfer is approved the payee will have the following
remaining payment due:

a. $50,000.00 payable on October 9, 2023
18. The Transferee wiJI provide proper notice to all interested parties
upon receipt of an Order setting this matter for hearing.
WHEREFORE, the applicant respectfully requests the honorable court, after
conducting a hearing on the application, as follows:
A) To determine that_independent professional advice to the payee regarding the
financial advisability of the transfer and the other financial options availab!e to the
payee, if any, is unnecessary pursuant to subdivision 9 VSA 2480dd (a) (2) of
this title;

8) To approve the transfer; and
C) For such other relief as seems just.
Dated this ·9th day of August 2017
Wells Law Office

By:

{l./1,,_.i) ~ (,J~J

Timothy J. Wells, Esq.
PO Box 250
Westminster, Vermont 05158
(802) 722-4000
Wellslawvt@aol.com
Attorney for Applicant
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AFFIDAVIT OF DUE DILIGENCE
I, Kristen Stapler, a Compliance Analyst with J,G. Wentworth Originations, LLC, hereby
certify that I am attempting to locate a copy of the Order Approving Settlement
pertaining to Paige Wilding-Tabor's annuity.
1. Paige Wilding-Tabor has not provided a copy of an Order Approving Settlement
related to her annuity to J.G. Wentwort~ Originations, LLC.

2. J.'G. vVentworth Originations, LLC has made effo1is to locate and obtain a copy of any
Order Approving Settlement related to Paige Wilding-Tabor's annuity.
3. To date, J.G. Wentworth Originations, LLC has been unable to obtain a copy of any
Order Approving Settlement related to Paige Wilding-Tabor's annuity.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS 1YIADE BY ME ARE
TRUE. I AM AWARE THAT IF ANY OF THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS MADE
BY ME ARE FALSE, I AM SUBJECT TO PUNISHivlENT.

{:n L<).

~ ~ D a t e : August 3, 2016

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COUNTY OF; DELAWARE

On this
? day of
4 v e.... v s r, 2016, the above person, known to me to be the
person whose name is subscribed to this instrument, personally appeared before me and
aclmowledged to me that he/she has read this instrument and that the instrument has been
executed by him/her.

My Commission Expires:
- COMMONW!:ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
.
NOTARIAL SEAL
.
Victor Burgess, Notary Publ'
T
•c
·M
~ "!IP·,· Deraware County
y Comm1ss1on Expires Oct 14 20i9

Radno

MEMBER, PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION. OF 'NOTARIES

